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JUDGEMENT DAYS
Andrew Clark on the battle for the soul of Australia's highest court

~~ he High Court will SOOt)

<='J1> confrollt the issue of
~ whether Australia should
~ become a unitarY state or
...'r.... retain a diffuse power

stroetW'e. AusU"alia's highest legal
tribunal will be responding to
Prime Minister John Howard's
legislative twin peaks; new laws
that grant police and intelligence
agencies sweeping powers to
combat terrorism; and those that
abolish long-standing workplace
regulation and remove state
authoritY in indusuial relations.

An appeal against the federal
government's WorkCboices laws
will be heard next Thursday. The
High Court has not yet listed any
appeal against the new anti·terrorism
laws. But according to Cameron
Murphy, secretal')' of the AU.!:tralian
Council of Civil Liberties and SOTI

of fonner High Coun judge Lionel
Murphy. an appeal is inevitable.

The coun's decisions in these
matters will not only be about
whether AustJ"alia has a single
industrial relations system, or
discards its ttacicional faith in third·
party in....olvernent in workplace
disputes. or contlnns Jaws that
undermine SOO-year.-old common
law safeguards such as h2beas corpus.

They will also de-monsuate how
much the Hig.h CoUrt has pUlled bade
from 2 heady decade of liberal
engagemeDt - moving. from an era
of recog.nising native title and the
freedom of political speech to om:

in which it upholds the government's
decision to indefinitelv irJcarcerate
effectiVely st<l.te\cssrcfugees.

George Williams. a professor of
law at the University of NSW, says:
"We're dealing with an era when the
federal gQvemtnent and the federal
parliament are really stretching the •
limits of what might be acceptable
under the constitution.·'

These maners come at a rime
when. according to the clerk of the
Senate, Harry E\'ans. parliament bas

c~terio·rated into a form ofelective
monarchy. The prime minister "rules
aU he surveys", Evans said last year.

The refusal ofHoward, deputy
prime minister Mark Valle and
foreign m.inister Alexander
Downer to accept any blame for
the government-backed Australian
Wheal Board paying $290 lllilliotl
in bribes to Saddam Hussein's
regime When Australiao troops were
poised to join a US.led invasion
of lraq raises questions about the
relevance oftradirlonal notions
of ministerial responsibility.

"There's a very strong Deed for
a High Court that recognises its role
ofholding the government and the
parliament to account, in accord
with the constitution," Williams
says. "It's Dot an era where you want
\he judges to go into their shell"

Afonner chiefjusoce of me High
Court, Gerard Brennan, says he
has "some concern ... that there
will be an increasing movement
to extract ffomjudicial control

freedom ofmovement, freedom
ofspeech, freedom of tbought,
even in theintercsts. so it is said.
of protecting the community",

··t canaot as yet accept that it is
necessarY to truncate the freedom
of Austr;Wa in order to preserve
it After aU. legislative restrictions
can be as oppres:sive as the risk of
terrorism itself." Brennan says.

Former NSW premier Bob Carr
says me states are being reduced to
"implementatioh agencies". Greg
Craven, a constitutional lawyer and
executive director of the John Curtin
Institute of Public Policy at Curtin
University, says furore High Court
decisions mav even sanction the
federal government enending its
control over university research,
curricula content and standards.
appoinD1\COlS and fees.

Craven. a fonner Victorian
solicitor-general, says the appeals
to the High Court over the Dew
industrial relations laws form

11. "piquant" tesr.ofthe fMcral
corporations power, which the
Howard government has used
to air-brush the stateS out of the
industrial relations picture, The
question..he says, is "how inclined
the High Court is to expand the
corporations power and the
Commonwealth's power generaDy·'.

The High Court's approach in the
IR case will depend on whether
judges decide tlley are political
conservatives or constitutional
conservatives. Craven says. In

a court where Howard appointees
are entrenched 5-2 after the
November retirement of Michael
McHugh. and his replacement
by Susan Crennan, this poses
an exquisite dilemma.

For the most pan, political and
constitutiop.alconservatives reside
in the same camp, but tHe IR appeal
could reveal a fonn ofpolitico-legal
schism within tha.tcomfortzone.

A conservative lawyer might retort
that the IR appeal will be decided
On the law. Fair enough, but the
precise reach of the IR legislation
is unclear. and there is division
within thejudiciary about how to
lnterpret constitutional law. In other
words, there are not just differences
about what the law means. but also
about the correct: approaCh to
deciding what the law means,

When considering any futuIe
anti·terrorism appeal. senior legnl
figures hark back to the 195 I High
Coun repudialion of the Menzies
government's attempt to outlaw the
Communist Party, In particular, they
refer to the reasoQS for judgement
given by Owen Dixon. soon to
become chief jostice. He said:
"History, .. shows that incounuies
where democratic institutions have
been uncoostirotionally slJperseded.
it has been done notseldom by those
holding the executive power:·

Not surprisingly the precise re~ch

ofthe relevant constitutional
provisions is conteSted More
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JUDGEMENT DAYS 
Andrew Clark on the battle for the soul of Australia's highest court 

~~ he High Court will soon 
;:'J1> confront the issue of 
~ whether Australia should 
~ become a unitary state or 
... 'r.... retain a diffuse power 

structW'e. Australia's highest legal 
tribunal will be responding to 
Prime Minister John Howard's 
legislative twin peaks; new laws 
that grant police and intelligence 
agencies sweeping powers to 
combat terrorism; and those that 
abolish long-standing workplace 
regulation and remove state 
authoritY in indusuial relations. 

An appeal against the federal 
government's WorkCboices laws 
will be heard next Thursday. The 
High Court has not yet listed any 
appeal against the new anti·terrorism 
laws. But according to Cameron 
Murphy, secretaI)' of the AU.!:tralian 
Council of Civil Liberties and S01l 

of fanner High Coun judge Lionel 
Murphy, an appeal is inevitable. 

The coun's decisions in thc-sc 
matters wilt not only be about 
whether AustJ'alia has a single 
industrial relations system, or 
discards its ttadicional faith in third· 
party in .... olvernent in workplace 
disputes. or conflnns Jaws that 
undermine SOO-year..Qld common· 
law safeguards such as h2beas corpus. 

They will also demonstrate how 
much the Hig.h COUrt has pulled bade 
from 2 heady decade of liberal 
engagemeDt - moving. from an era 
of recog.nising native tiue and the 
freedom of politi.cal speech to one 

in which it upholds the government's 
decision to indefinitelv incarcerate 
effectiVely st<l.telcssrefugees. 

George Williams, a professor of 
!awat the University of NSW, says: 
"We're dealing with an era when the 
federal govemrnent and the federal 
parliament are really stretching the • 
limits of what might be acceptable 
under the constitution." 

These matters come at a rime 
when. according to the clerk of the 
Senate, Harry E\'ans. parliament bas 

Cl!!terio'rated into a form of elective 
monarchy. The prime minister "rules 
aU he surveys", Evans said last year. 

The refusal of Howard, deputy 
prime minister Mark Vaile and 
foreign minister Alexander 
Downer to accept any blame for 
the government-backed Australian 
Wheal Board paying $290 million 
in bribes to Saddam Hussein's 
regime When Australiao troops were 
poised 10 join a US.led invasion 
of lraq raises questions about the 
relevance oftradirlonal notions 
of ministerial responSibility. 

"Therc'sa very strong Deed for 
a High Court that recognises its role 
ofho\ding the government and the 
parliament to account, in accord 
with the constitution," Williams 
says. "It's Dot an era where you want 
the judges to go into their shell" 

A fonner chiefjusocc oflhe High 
Court, Gerard Brennan. says he 
has "some concern .. ,that there 
will be an increasing movement 
to extract flomjudicial control 

freedom of movement, freedom 
of speech. freedom of tbought, 
even in theintercsts. so it is said. 
of protecting the community", 

"I canaot as yet accept that ilis 
necessary to truncate the freedom 
of Australia in order to preserve 
it After aU. legislative restrictions 
can be as oppres:sive as the risk of 
terrorism itself." Brennan says, 

Former NSW prcmier Bob Carr 
says me states are being reduced to 
"implementatioh agencies". Greg 
Craven, a constitutional lawyer and 
executive director of the John Curtin 
Institute of Public Policy at Curtin 
University, says furore Hlgh Court 
decisions may even sanction the 
federal government enending its 
cODtrol over university research, 
curricula content and standards. 
appoiornlCOlS and fees. 

Craven, a fonner Victorian 
solio!or·gcneral. says the appeals 
to the High Court over the Dew 
industrial relations laws form 

a "piquant" tesr.ofthe fMetal 
corporations power, which the 
Howard governmcnthas used 
to air·brusb the stateS out of the 
industrial relations picture, The 
quesoon,.hc says, is "how inclined 
the High Court is to expand the 
corporations power and the 
Commonwealtb's power generaDy". 

The High Court's approach in the 
IR case will depend on whether 
judges decide tbey are political 
conservatives or constitutional 
conservatives, Craven says. In 

a court where Howard appointees 
are entrenched 5·2 after the 
November retirement of Michael 
McHugh, and his replacement 
by SI.I$;lfi Crc:nnan., this poses 
an exquisite dilemma. 

For the most pan,. political and 
constitutioP,a1 conservatives reside 
in the same camp. but tHe IR appeal 
could reveal a fonn of politico-legal 
schism within tha.tcomfortzone, 

A conservative lawyer might retort 
that the IR appeal will be decided 
on the law. Fair enough. but the 
precise reach of the IR legislation 
is unclear. and there is division 
within thejudiciary about how to 
lnterpret constitutional law, In other 
words, there are not just differences 
about what the law means. but also 
about the correct approach to 
deciding wbat the law means. 

When considering any future 
anti·terrorism appeal, senior legnl 
figures hark back to the 195 I High 
Coun repUdiation of the Menzies 
government's attempt to outlaw the 
Communist Party. In particular. the)' 
refer to the reasoQS for judgement 
given by Owen Dixon, soon to 
become chief j1lstice. He said: 
"History, •. shows that incounuies 
where democratic instirutions have 
been unconstirutionally superseded, 
it has been done notseldom by chose 
holding the executive power:' 

Not surprisingly the precise re~ch 
of the relevant constirutional 
provisions is conteSted More 
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significant is what these decisions

will mean for the High Court.
The appeals will bring into focus

a generation of tumult in Ausualia's
highest legal tribo.nal. This includes
campaigns to remove two Labor
appointees - Lionel Murphy and
Michael Kirby, the bttertargeted
by Howard political enforcer
senator Bill Heffernan.

There have been tensions between
judses and open hostility ber:ween
retired chief justice HalT)' Gibbs
and his successor, Anthony Mason.
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centred on the Mabo decision which
recognised native title. And there
have beeD virulent attacks on High
Coun decisions from without.

The coun itself, and itsvarious
judges, have been labelled "bogus",
"pusillanimous and evasive I •• guilty
of' 'plunging Australia into the
abyss". a 'pathetic .•. self-appointed
[group of] kings and queens", guilty
of "undermining democracy".
and a body packed with "feral
judges". Afterlbe 1992Mabo
decision. Hugh Morgan, a former

Index: 1.1
Brief: GEN_MIN
Page2o'1e

president of the Bw;iness Council
ofAustralia. said the judgement
"gave comfort to Bolsheviks".

These attacks gathered force
as the High Court moved from
exclusive reliance on British
p~dents to embrace a more
internationalist path.

Judge Michael Kirby, who serves
as a judicial voodoo don for the
Howard government, said in
a minority judgement (al-Kateb,

ContinLll!d page 2
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The appeals will bring into focus 

a generation of tumult in AusO"alia's 
highest legal tribo.nal. This includes 
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Michael Kirby. the bttertargeted 
by Howard political enforcer 
senator Bill Heffernan. 

There have been tensions between 
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retired chief justice Harry Gibbs 
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2004) mat the principles a.pressed
in intemationallaw, like universal
humaD ri$hts, could influence
legal understanding.

Despite the impact of this High
Court-led cbange on Australian
societY. much afits significan~ is lost
on the 99.S per cent of Australians
who aren'1 lawyers - 2nd on some
of those who are. One contributing
factor is that, unlike in the US,
[here is no widespread veneration
of the Australian constitution, and
therefore less inter~ in judgements
affecting the constitution.

Further. in a legal world where the
precise meaning ofwords is argued
over endlessly by barristers enjoying
fabulous fees, much of the lawyers'
language in this argument has,
ironicaUy. beea debased.

Instead ofaddressing questions
such as the role of imernationallaw
in constitutional interpretation.,
or the relevance ofdecisions
by courts in other nations, many
legal players, politicians. media
commentators and academics prefer
emotive terms like "judicial
activism" and "blackletter"1aw,

Former chiefjustice Mason
describes judicial activism and
black lener law as "terms ofabuse,
terms ofdenigration. rather than
lenIlS thai have any precise meaning
at all I do not regard them as
conuibuting to useful discussion",

Bret Walker. a former head ofthe
NSW Bar Association and a regular
advocate be:fore the High Court.
says: "I fmd debateS between people
who use those lenn5 like parrots
talldng (0 eacb other. If you don't
know whal you are ideotifying when
you use the labels conservative and
activist then we're not having
an intelligent discussion.'·

The current chiefjustice. Murray
Gleeson. said in a 2003 interview with
The Australian Financial Re}'iew:

"I do have a problem with people
just sticking thos~ labels on
somebody, not explaining what they

mean, and not seeking to justify why
they stick th' labelson them. Theyjust
become slogans. Yau might as well say
'boo' and 'hooray' todesm.be the
outcome ofa particular case."

Shom of legal argy.bargy, both
judicial tendencies base their
decisions on prl!cedent. In its
stereotypical extreme, the black.
letter tendency is likely to confme its
searcll for precedent to well·thumbed
volumes of Englisb and Australian
law records. The "active" tendency
could settle a perceived conflict
between e:cistlng Austtalian and
Britishjudgements by referring to
UN covenants signedby Australian.
governments or,say, to a decision
of the US Supreme Court.

The history ofso-caUed judicial
activism goes back a long way.ln 1712
a Britisbjudge ordered the freeing of
an African slave beiDg held ona ship
that had entered theThames~.
He said slavery was"so odioU! that
nothing can be suffered to supportit

but positive law". As Gleeson Doted
in onc speech: "This is an example
" _of what would now be described
as judicial activism."

More confusing for the
non·practitioner is the misleading
nature or the argumenL One side,
including the prime minister.
a one-time conveyancing solicitor,
insists lhatjudges shouldn't make
law. Soon after entering office,
Howard declared that "the laws
governing Australians ought to
be delermi.Ded by tbe Australian
parliament and by nobody else",

nus argument casts a cloud of
illegitimacy over Australia'5 judicial
independence and oyer nearly
a millennium of organic growth
in the cOlIUllon-law system. Judge·
made law has been the normal
practice in common-law countries
such as England, the US and
Australia. particularly in appellate
courtS such as our High Court.

According to MllSon. the view that
judges simply declare law and do
not make it is "aD old mvth'·, He
powts out that the British House of

Lords "expressJyrepudiated the
declaratory theory of law in 1999".

Obfuscation bylawye~,even by .
primeministers who purport to know
thclaw. ma1:es it more imponant to
explain the struggle in the High
Court, because it reflects the wider
struggle for AUStralia. Lifting the fog
from the court's activities, inside and
outside the court, will resonate with
those seeking some understanding •
of bow much the nation has changed
in the past 3() years anti - a more
contested point - how much of
lhat cbaDge is permanent

One starting date in examining
thisstrUggle is 1975. In thatyear
G.ougb Whitlam's Labor government
appointed its anomey-general, lionel
Murphy,1O the High Court. Later
that same year, then governor-general
John Ken' dismissed the government
after he had consulted with then
chiefjustice Garfield Barwick.

Bath events proved profoundly
unsenling. One introduced
a heterodox approach to
constitutional interpretation.
and lhe other inserted the court

intothevortCx of Australia's
greatest constitutional crisis.

But the court's foundations wefe
also being shaken by other events.
Two years before Barwick's
iDvo!vcDlent in Whitlam's dismissal,
Britain joined the European
Common Market (now the Europeao
Union) and Eoglish law became
increasingly influenced by decisions
made elsewhere in Europe, including
adherencc to the European
Convention on Human Rights.

Overthe next 15 years the High
Court was transformed. In part,
the change was intemal, with the
appoiDtmenl of new judges like
William Deane, Brennan, Michael
McHugh. John Toohey and Mary
Gaudran, and the replacement
ofBarwick as chief jusoC(' by
Gibbs in 1981. and., in 1987,
Gibbs's replacement by Mason.

Of these judges, (ive - Deane,
Brennan. Mason. Gibbs and Barwick
- were appointed by Uberal
governments. But Mason, Deane
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2004) mat the principles a.pressed 
in intemationallaw, like universal 
humaD rishts, could influence 
legal understanding. 

Despite the impact of this High 
Court-led cbange on Australian 
societY. much afits significan~ is lost 
on the 99.S per ccnt of Australians 
who aren't lawyers - 2nd on some 
of those who are. One contributing 
factor is that, unlike in the US, 
[bere is no widespread veneration 
of the Australian constitution, and 
therefore less inter~ in judgements 
affecting the constitution. 

Further. in a legal world where the 
precise meaning of words is argued 
over endlessly by barristers enjoying 
rabulous fees, much of the lawyers' 
language in tlus argument has, 
ironicaUy. beea debased. 

Instead of addressing questions 
such as the role of imernationallaw 
in constitutional interpretation., 
or the relevance of decisions 
by courts in other nations, many 
legal players, politicians. media 
commentators and academics prefer 
emotive terms like "judicial 
activism" and "blackletter"law, 

Former chief justice Mason 
describes judicial activism and 
black lener law as "terms of abuse, 
terms of denigration, rather than 
lenDS thai have any precise meaning 
at all I do not regard them as 
contributing to useful discussion", 

Sret Walker, a former head of the 
NSW Bar Assodation and a regular 
advocate be:fore the !-Ugh Court. 
says: "I fmd debates between people 
who use those tenn5 like parrots 
talldng (0 eacb other, If you don't 
know whal you are ideotifying when 
you use the labels conservative and 
activist then we're not having 
an intelligent discussion." 

The current chief justice. Murray 
Gleeson. said in a 2003 interview with 
The Australian Financial Re}'iew: 

"I do have a problem with people 
,iust sticking thos~ labels on 
somebody, not explaining what they 
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mean, and not seeking to justify why 
they stick th, labels on them. They just 
become slogans, Yau might as well say 
'boo' and 'hooray' todesm.be the 
outcome of a particu1a.r case," 

Shom of legal argy.bargy, both 
judicial tendencies base their 
decisions on precedent. In its 
stereotypical extreme, the black. 
letter tendency is likely to confme its 
searcll for precedent to well·thumbed 
volumes of Englisb and Australian 
law records, The "active" tendency 
could settle a perceived conflict 
between e:cistlng Austtalian and 
British judgements by referring to 
UN covenants signed by Australian. 
governments or.s.ay, to a decision 
of the US Supreme Court. 

The hlstory of so.called judicial 
activism goes back a long way.ln 1712 
a Britisbjudge ordered the freeing of 
an African slave being held ona ship 
that had entered the Thames~" 
He said slavery was"so odious that 
nothing can be suffered to supportit 

but positive law'·. As Gleeson noted 
in one speech: "This is an example 
"" _ of what would now be described 
as judicial activisro." 

More confusing for the 
non-practitioner is the misleading 
naMe afthe argumenL One side, 
including the prime minister. 
a one-time conveyancing solicitor, 
insists that judges shouldn't make 
law. Soon after entering office, 
Howard declared that "the laws 
governing Australians ought to 
be determi.Ded by tbe Australian 
parliament and by nobody else", 

nus argument casts a cloud of 
illegitimacy over Australia's judicial 
independence and oyer nearly 
a millennium of organic growth 
in the common-law system. Judge
made law has been the normal 
practice in common-law countries 
such as England, the US aDd 
Australia. particularly in appellate: 
courtS such as our High CourL 

According to M~on, the view that 
judges simply declare Jaw and do 
not make it is "an old mvth'", He 
powts out that the British House of 

Lords "expressJyrepudiated the 
declaratory theory of law in 1999". 

Obfuscation by lawye~, even by , 
primeministers who purport to know 
the law. mal:es Ie more impon.ant to 
explain the struggle in the High 
Court, because it reflects the wider 
struggle for AUStralia. Lifting the fog 
from the court's activities, inside and 
outside the court, will resoDate with 
those seeking some understanding ~ 

of bow much the nation has changed 
in the past 3() years anti - a more 
contested point - how much of 
that change is permanent 

One starting date in examining 
trusstrUgg1e is 1975. In that year 
G.ougb Whitlam's Labor government 
appointed its anomey-general, Uonel 
Murphy.1O the High Court. Later 
that same year, then govcrnor·general 
John Ken' dismissed the government 
after he had consulted with then 
chiefjusticc Garfield Barwick. 

Both events proved profouod1y 
unsenling. One introduced 
a heterodox approach to 
constitutional interpretation. 
and the other inserted the court 

intothevortCx of Australia's 
greatest constitutional crisis. 

But the court's foundations were 
also being shaken by other events, 
Two years before Barwick's 
mvo!vcDlent in Whitlaro's dismissal, 
Britain joined the European 
Common Market (now the Europeao 
Union) and Eoglish law became 
increasingly influenced by decisions 
made elsewhere in Europe. including 
adherence to the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

Overthe next 15 years the H.igh 
Court was transformed. In part. 
the change was internal, with the 
appoinlmenl of new judges like 
William Deane, Brennan, M.ichael 
McHugh. John Toohey and Mary 
Gaudron. and the replacement 
of Barwick as chief jusoC(' by 
Gibbs in 1981. and, in 1987. 
Gibbs's replacement by Mason, 

Of these judges, fIve - Deane, 
Brennan, Mason. Gibbs and Barwick 
- were appointed by Uberal 
governments, But Mason., Deane 
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1- and Brennan. in particular, became
a.....are of the need forchange.llic
Alfred Deakin. Austraua 's second
prime minister, who steered the
original Higb Coun legislation
through parliament, they came
CO view the court as "ol1e of the
organs ••• which enables
the constitution to grow and to be
adapted to the changeful necessities".

And many changes were necessary.

In part.. this followed legisladon
in 1968 and 1975 that narrowed
the ambit ofcases that could be
taken to the Privy Council in
London. 11rl.s was "the spark
that set alight the opportunities for
a new and distinctive Australian
jurisprudence", fonner High CO\lI1
judge McHugh said in a 2004 speech.

Also. this new era emergednot
long after the formal abandonment
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ofthe "White Australia.. policy
and a wider acceptance of a more
independent approach to Australian
history. By the 1980. Australia
was also embarking on a morc
distiDcclve foreign policy. promoting
a comprl:hensive peace settlement
in Cambodia. much to the annoyance
of the American government
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In part.. this followed legisladon 
in 1968 and 1975 that narrowed 
the ambit of cases that could be 
taken to the Privy Council in 
London. 11rl.s was "the spark 
that set alight the opportunities for 
a new and distinctive Australian 
jurisprudence", fonner High CO\lI1 
judge McHugh said in a 2004 speech. 

Also, this new era emerged not 
long after the formal abandonment 

of the "White Australia .. policy 
and a wider acceptance of a more 
independent approach to Australian 
history. By the 1980. Australia 
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Menzies government, Mason showed
little sign that he would besuch
a radical and forceful influence,
In 1979, seven years after he was
elevated to the High Court, he said
in a judgement that the com was
"neither a legislature nor a law

reform agency" and that its role
was to "decide cases by applying
the law to the faeu as found".

But Mason says that while
constitutionaJ interpretiltion
must "start with the text and
any interpretation must be faithful
to the text", he is "in favour
of policy-oriemed interpretations
of all legislative instruments",
He acknowledges that "from
an historical perspective the
independence ofthe Australian
judiciary from the elimination
of the appeals to the Privy
Council has been the important
factor that has occuned".

"A consequence ofthat has been
that Australia looked to decisions of
other jurisdictions to a greater extent
than i( did while the appeals to me
Privy Council [continued~0' .

More reference to international
treaties and decisions by courts in
other common·law COWltries acted
like new blood coursing through lhe
veins ofAustralia's judicial meries.

The Mason court set out specific
protection for those charged in
cri.rninal cases, widened the

ambil ofnegligence cases, and,
ofcourse, handed down Mabo,
According to Mason, the coun has
had a •'very significant impact on
me country" and the "outstanding
example of chis is Mabo",

Announced in 1992., five years
after Mason became chiefjustice,
the majori!)' Mabo decision held
that Australian commOD law, like the
law in other lands colonised by the
British, recognised the pTe~exisci.ng

land rifJns ofnative peoples.
The case involved a decade of

hearings in the Queensland Supreme
Court and the High Court.ltwas
brougllC by the late Eddie Mabe,
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Gibbs's tenure had coincided with
governments testing "the outer
limits of federal power". However,
Gibbs's inclination, as a federalist,
was "unsympathetic towards
some of that exploration",

TI1is federalist sentiment became
apparent in the Fnmklin River dam
case in 1983,lhe rust major High
Coun case after the election of
the Hawke govemmenL The
majority. led by Mason. upheld
the government's right to intervene
and stop the dam. Significandy~
the majority held that this right was
based on the government's world.
heritage listing ofland around the
proposed dam, an action in tum.
based on Australia's signing of
a UN convention.The minority,
led by Gibbs, argued thaI Tasmarua
had a legal right to go ahead.

It was noljust cef~enceto
international treaties thai marked the
Mason era. In his lecrore, McHugh
said that what distinguished the
Mason court from its predeoesson
wasa "particular attitude ofmind"o
It was this attitude, "rathertban
the adoption ofany particular
method ofjudging", that brought
about the results of cases on issues
ranging from Mabo to freedom of
spC.ech, and that "established its
reputation as a radical COUlt"o

"The attitude ofmind was the
belief that Australia was now
an independent nation whose
political,legal and economic
underpinnings had recently
and essentially chaDged."

According to McHugh, Mason
was a "a party to morejudgmenls
making more dramatic changes in the
common law than any other judge in
the hiscoryof Australia". Thiswas
because he "regarded Australia's
evolving status as an independent
nation as inevitably requiring
a change in the approach of High
Court justices to judging' '.

A Ia-wyer with an impeccable
establishment background,
educated al Sydney Grammar
and solicitor~generalduringthe

The Hawke government formally
established an independent legal
system when it passed the Australia
Acts. which cut off all remaining
appeals to the Privy Council

It was also in the 1980s that
A\1.StI4lia floated the doUar. reduced
tariff protection, and invited in
foreign banks, opening up the
economy to more competition.
As McHugh noted in his Sir Anthony
Mason lecrure in 2004, "wbatever
else competition does for a society,
i[ fDrees it to change".

"Globalisation did more than
open up the Australian economy;
it opened up Australian society to
new ideas. to a neW way ofseeing the
world. And by the commencement
of the period of the Mason court,
human rights had become pan of
the political and social agenda, and
irItcrnatiooallaw and agreements
were becoming a source ofcommon
Jawand domestic statute law.

"In addition. throughout the years
or the Mason court, the Hawke·
Keating governments saw the future
of Australia as involved with Asia,
not the United Kingdom or Europe,
They noated the idea of a republic,
The lhioki.ng and many of the beliefs
and values thaI permeated the age
of Menzies largely disappeared

·'It would be surprising if the
judiciary had missed this message:'

TIlls shift flrst became apparent in
lhe High Court in the early 19805
under chiefjustice Gibbs, who died
late laSI vear. Gibbs, who hailed from
Queensj~d, was a traditiona1.ist.
especially in matters ofstates'
rights.. Butjudges like Mason
and Murphy moved the court
away from the Barwick era.

Writing. in The Oxford Qlmpanian
ro (he High CuUJ1, Anne TwomlY
said the Gibbs court "bridged the
transition from the more consef"'lative
Barwick CQUM to the mote liberal
Mason court".ln his carefully
worded speech marking Gibbs's
p:a.ssmg. chiefjuroce Gleeson said

from page 2
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The Hawke government formally 
established an independent legal 
system when it passed the Australia 
Acts. which cut off all remaining 
appeals to the Privy Council. 

It was also in the 1980s that 
Au.stralia floated the doUar. reduced 
tariff protection, and invited in 
foreign banks, opening up the 
economy to more competition. 
As McHugh noted in his Sir Anthony 
Mason lecrure in 2004, "wbatever 
else competition does for a society, 
it f Drees it to change". 

"Globalisation did more than 
open up the Australian economy; 
it opened up Australian society to 
new ideas. to a neW way of seeing the 
world. And by the commencement 
of the period of the Mason court, 
human rights had become pan of 
the political and social agenda, and 
irltcrnatiooallaw and agrccmcnts 
were becoming a source of common 
Jawand domesticscatutc law. 

"In addition. throughout the years 
or the Mason court, the Hawke· 
Keating governments saw the future 
of Australia as involved with Asia, 
not the United Kingdom or Europe, 
They noated the idea of a republic, 
The lhioki.ng and many of the belicfs 
and values thaI permeated the age 
of Menzies largely disappeared 

·'It would be surprising if the 
judiciary had missed tItis message." 

TIlls shift flrst became apparent in 
the High Court in the early 1980s 
under chief justice Gibbs, who dled 
late lasl vear. Gibbs, who hailed from 
Queensj~d, was a traditiona.list. 
especially in matters of states' 
rights.. But judges like Mason 
and Murphy moved the court 
away from the Barwick era. 

Writing. in The Oxford UJmpanian 
ro (he High CuutX, Anne TwomlY 
said the Gibbs court "bridged the 
transition from the more consef"'ative 
Barwick ceUM to the mete liberal 
Mason CQurt",ln his carefully 
worded speech marking Gibbs's 
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Gibbs's tenure had coincided with 
governments testing ·'the outer 
limits of federal power". However, 
Gibbs's inclination. as a federalist, 
was "unsympathetic towards 
some of that exploration", 

TItis federalist sentiment became 
apparent in the Fnmklin River dam 
case in 1983,lhe rust major High 
Coun case after the election of 
the Hawke govemmenL The 
majority. led by Mason, upheld 
the government's right to intervene 
and stop the dam. Significandy~ 
the majority held that Ehis right was 
based on the government's world. 
heritage listinB ofland around the 
proposed dam, an action in tum. 
based on Australia's signing of 
a UN convention. The minority, 
led by Gibbs, argued thaI Tasmarua 
had a legal right to go ahead. 

It was noljust cef~ence to 
international treaties thai marked the 
Mason era. In his lecrure. McHugh 
said that what distinguished the 
Mason court from its predeoesson 
wasa "partit:nlar attitude of mind". 
It was this attitude, "rathertban 
the adoption of any particular 
method of judging", that brought 
about the results of cases on issues 
ranging from Mabo to freedom of 
spC.cch, and that "established its 
reputation as a radical cowt". 

"The attitude of m.ind was the 
belief that Australia was now 
an independent nation whose 
political,legal and economic 
underpinnings had recently 
and essentially chaDged." 

According to McHugh, Mason 
was a "a party to morejudgments 
making more dramatic changes in the 
common law than any other judge in 
the hiscoryof Australia". TIllswas 
because he "regarded Australia's 
evolving starns as an independent 
nation as inevitably requiring 
a change in the approach of High 
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Menzies government, Mason showed 
little sign that he would be such 
a radical and forceful influence, 
In 1979, seven years after he was 
elevated to the High Court, he said 
in a judgement that the com was 
"neither a legislature nor a law 

reform agency" and that its role 
was to "decide cases by applying 
the law to the facu as found". 

But Mason says that while 
constitutional interptel.iltion 
must "start with the text and 
any interpretation must be faithful 
to the text", he is "in favour 
of policy-oriented interpretations 
of all legislative instruments", 
He acknowledges that "from 
an historical perspective the 
independence of the Australian 
judiciary from the elimination 
of the appeals to the Privy 
Council has been the important 
factor that has occuned". 

"A consequence of that has been 
that Australia looked to decisions of 
other jurisdictions to a greater extent 
than i( did while the appeals to the 
Privy Council [conrlnued~ ., . 

More reference to international 
treaties and decisions by courts in 
other common·law COWltries acted 
like new blood coursing through lhe 
veins of Australia's judicial aneries. 

The Mason court set out specific 
protection for those charged in 
criminal cases, widened the 

ambit of negligence cases, and, 
of course, handed down Mabo, 
According to Mason, the coun has 
had a • 'very significant impact on 
me country" and the "outstanding 
example of thls is Maba ", 

Announced in 1992. five years 
after Mason became chier justice, 
the majority Mabo decision held 
that Australian common law,like the 
law in other lands colonised by the 
British, recognised the pre~exisci.ng 
land rif.htS of native peoples, 

The case involved a decade of 
hearings in the Queensland Supreme 
Court and the High CO\Jl't.Jtwas 
brougilC by the late Eddie Mabo, 
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aTorres Strait islander, and was
rollowed by a harn·(lSted attempt
by the Bjelke·Petersen government
to retrospectively, and without
compensation, abolish any
traditional right:; to land that may
have survived the British annexation
of the Torres Straits islands in 1879.

In hisjudgemcnt, Gerard Brennan,
who succeeded Mason as chief
justice, said the notion of CErra nullius
"depended on a discriminatory
denlgration of indigenous

inhabitants", treating them as
"barbarous or unsenled", As
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that claim was "false" and
"unacceptable", its legal
consequences needed to be
c,;:ammed. CriticaJJy•.Brennan
also nored that international law
"is a legitimate and important
influence on the development of
this common law", especially in
the era ofuniversal human rights.

RemarkablY,Brennan's
conclusion was anticipated more
than 150years earlier in an 1837
report by a British parliamentary
comminec.lt declared: "It might be
presumed that the native inhabitants
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ofany land have an incontrovertible
right to their own soil; a plain and
sacred right, however, which seems
not to have been understood."

In their judgement, Deane
and Gaudron wrote of the
"conflagration ofOppressiOD and
conflict which •.. spread across the
continent to dispossess, degrade
and devastate the Aboriginal
peoples and leave a national
legacy ofunutterable shame".

'This powerful statement sent

P.CCUIl!: ANDREW MEARES
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that claim was "false" and 
"unacceptab1c", its legal 
consequences needed to be 
c,;:amined. Critically. Brennan 
also noted that llllcrnationallaw 
"is a legitimate and important 
influence on the development of 
this common law", especially in 
the era of universal human rights. 

Remarkably. Brennan's 
conclusion was anticipated more 
than 150years earlier in an 1837 
report by a British parliamentary 
comminec.lt declared: "It might be 
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of any land have an incontrovertible 
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a hard right group within the
law, business. politics, media and
academia spare. In the year after
the Mabo decision. attacks on the
court reached an unprecedented
degree of intensil)f. partly because
ofsome OrUle emotional language
used in the Mabo judgements.

Months after the decision. the
Samuel Griffith Society, with Harry
Gibbs as its patron, was established.
Named after the ftrst chief justice
aDd a fanner Queensland premier.
the society pledged to defend the
constitution "against all who would
attempt to undermine it (and} to
oppose the further centralisation
of power in Canberra".

The society also waoted to restore
the authority ofparliament - now
all interesting dilemma. given that
remarks a.bout an "elective"
monarchy are aimed at a conservative
government - and to defeod the
independence of the judiciary.
The society became a rallying
point for anti·Mabo forces,

Mabo was based on common law,
buttressed by a more independent
approach to Australian history,

including acknowledgment of white
massacres ofAboriginal people.
'This led to an intensification of the
"history wars", with the conservative
historians' cowner.rdormation
movement receiving generous
subsidies from the Howard
government's Federation Fund.

Suipped of extreme r:hetoric.
however, the Mabo debate was
often about whether the decision
represented a judicial revolution or
a cautious correction of me common
law. 10. any event. Mabo became
In!>1.irution'alised, with parliament
passing the Keating governmen(:;
Native TItle Actin 1993•.

In a 2004 speech titled' 'The
Promise of UW Reform". Mason
addressed the issue ofwhether
it had beeo correcrfer the High
Court to change a long-held
interpretation orme common law.

"Although Sir Garfield BI;U"\\o;ck
expressed the \;tW that the High
Coun was not entitled to change
:1 common law rule because it was
no longer appropriate to the timtS,

hi:; view has not been acted upon.1t
has been uccepted that the common

law is inherentlyca.pable ofjudiciaJ
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development as. for example, when
a common law rule was 'based on the
existence of particular social or
economic conditions thal ha....e
undergone radical change, or
when relevant changes have taken
place to lhe legal system itself.

.. In conformity with tradition.
courts are extremely reluClaDl10
depan from weU-settled principle,"
Mason said, I.o his Mabo judgement,
Brennan acknowledged "this self·
imposed restraint", But in this case,
as Mason puts it, "Uie principleln
question was not well settled,. was
based on unacceptable values and an
erroneous view ofhistorical factS".

Reflecting on the Ma'bo decision
nearly 14 years later, Mason says that
the decision "drove this question
of native title to the centre of the
political stage, It also, I think, altered
the dimensions of the tensi.on.
between lhe indigenous people and
the senler population of Australia
and the govemment l think it also
had an impaet tiD the way European
people and the iDdigenous people
looked at eacho.ther",

"It had a very :;ignjficantcultural
influence. It brought our history
to the forefront.., and although of
course this wasn't the motive for the
decision, I think it contributed to
Australia looking at its own past.

"What happened in Mabo wasjust
as much areflection ofchanges in
society, changes in outlook of the
country,lalthougb}obviously·
not all the community, otherwise
we wouldn '[ have the srrong
criticism we have of Mabo."

"Mabowoulcl cenainly be one
of the most important decisions
that the High Court has given and
perhaps the most importa..nt decision
the High Court has given OUlSide
the constirutional sphere,"

Asked whether a later court would
have arrived at lb.e same outcome,
Mason says, .. I have no reason to
believe that the decision in Maho
would have been different ,.

Bret Walker says one afthe
reasons for the virulent criticism
of Mabo is lhe "resenttnem by
professional historians taken up by
critics ofat! kinds abOUT some of the
judges in Mabo giving thumbnail
sketches of the rostor.... of Australia".

.•Another reason ~ that it w.o!>
correctly understood to be a rev..::rsal
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ofbeliefs as to whal the common
law was. People who rather liked
the law as it was lwere displeased]
and it [pleased people) who didn't
like the law as it was."

Mabo presented "an enormous
political. challenge with huge
social consequences for the
country", partly because the federal
parliament "cannOl lake propertY
away wiEhout compensation",

Significantly. however, Walker
believes that if the Mabo issue had
come on ata later dale. with different
judges, "the result WQuid probably
have been the same",

The Mason court also found
a guarantee of political free speteh
in the constitution, after decades of
newspapers being inhibited by costly,
and at times capricious, defamation
cases, In aseries of decisions from
1992 to 1995 (Nationwide Newsv
Wills, Australian Capital Television
v Commonwealth, Theophanous v
Herald & WeeklyTll11cs),judges
threw OUt cases where they restricted
the right of journalists and others to
engage in robust analysis of issues,

institutions and public figures,
Mason says, "One afthe features

in the thinking of lhat time is that the
old defamation law had a chilling
impact on whatjaumalists would
write. That is vitally important."

"Much as we might be disposed
to criticise lb.e media for a lot of the
things the media does, at bottom one
ofthe fundamental foundations of
our democracy is the capacity and
the wilJ.ingncss of the media to
probe into what is happening
in public life. It may ultimately
be as important a protection as
any other we have, perhaps the
most important protection.

"To that extent the decision
in the ACT1V and subsequeDt
cases of defamation., and
uldmatdy taking shape in the
Lange decision. were vitally
imponant for Australian democracy
and vitally impotUlnt for the
freedom afthe press in this counU)'. "

But this was the high point forlhe
court's ·'liberat" phase. For much of
the past decade it has been in retreat.
This ranges from l1arTowing the
effectiveJegal ambit for claims under
the law of negligence - much to me
relief of !be insurance industry - to

a hard right group wlthin the 
law. business. politics, media and 
academia spare. In the year after 
the Mabo decision, attacks on the 
court reached an unprecedented 
degree of intensil)'. pardy because 
of some orme emotional language 
used in the Mabo judgements. 

Months after the decision. the 
Samuel Griffith Society, with Harry 
Gibbs as its patron. was established. 
Named after the ftrst chief justice 
aDd a former Queensland premier, 
the society pledged to defend the 
constitutlon "against all who would 
attempt to undermine it (and} to 
oppose the further centralisation 
of power in Canberra". 

The societ'Y also waoted to restore 
the authority· of parliament - now 
all interesting dilemma. given that 
remarks about an "elective" 
monarchy are aimed at a conservative 
government - and todefeod the 
independence of the judiciary. 
The society became a raUying 
point for anti·Mabo forces. 

Mabo was based on common law, 
buttressed by a more independent 
approach to Australian history, 

including acknowledgment of white 
massacres of Aboriginal people. 
nus led to an intensification of the 
"history wars", with the conservative 
historians' cowner.rdormation 
movement receiving generous 
subsidies from the Howard 
government's Federation Fund. 

Suipped of extreme r:helone, 
however, the Mabo debate was 
often about whether the decision 
represented a judicial revolution or 
a C'J.utious correction of me common 
law. 10. any event. Mabo became 
tn!>1irution"afued. with parliament 
passing the Keating govemmen(s 
Native TItle Actin 1993 •. 

In a 2004 speech titled' 'The 
Promise of uw Reform", Mason 
addressed the issue of whether 
it had beeo correcrfor the High 
Court to change a long·held 
interpretation arthe common law. 

.. Although Sir Garfield BI;U"\\o;ck 
expressed the \;tW that the High 
Coun was not entitled to change 
:1 common law rule because it was 
no longer appropriate to the times, 
hi:; view has not been acted upon.1t 
has been uccepted that the common 

law is inherentlyca.pable ofjudiciaJ 
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development as, for example, when 
a common law rule was 'based on the 
existence of particular social or 
economic conditions that have 
undergone radical change, or 
when relevant changes have taken 
place to the legal system itself. 

.. In conformity with tradition. 
courts are extremely reluctant to 
depan from weU-settled principle," 
Mason said. I.o his Mabo judg-emcot, 
Brennan acknowledged "this self· 
imposed restraint", But in this case, 
as Mason puts it, "Uie principleln 
question was Dot well settled,. was 
based on unacceptable values and an 
erroneous view ofhistorica1 factS". 

Reflecting on the Mabo decision 
nearly 14 years later, Mason says that 
the decision "drove this question 
ofnati ... e title to the centre of the 
political stage. It also. I think, altered 
the dimensions of the tensi.on 
between the indigenous people and 
the senler population of Australia 
and the govemment 1 thlnk it also 
had an impaCt on the way EUl"opean 
people and the illdigenous people 
looked at eacho.lher". 

"it had a very signilicant cultural 
influence. It brought our history 
to the forefront.., aDd although of 
course this wasn't the motive for the 
decision,. I think it contributed to 
Australia looking at its own past. 

"What happened in Mabo was just 
as much a reflection of changes in 
society, changes in outlook of the 
couotry,[althougblobviousl), . 
not all the community, otherwise 
we wouldn '[ have the SIrong 
criticism we have of Mabo." 

"Mabowould cenainly be one 
afthe most important decisions 
that the Hlgb Court has given and 
perhaps the most important decision 
the High Court has given outside 
the constitutional sphere," 

Asked whether a later cowt would 
have arrived at lhe same outcome, 
Mason says, .. I have no reason to 
believe that the decision in Mabo 
would have been different" 

Bret Walker says one of the 
reasons for the virulent criticism 
of Mabo is the "resenttnem by 
professionalhistonans takeo up by 
critics of at! kinds abOUT some of the 
judges in Mabo giving thumbnail 
sketches of the rostor .... of Australia", 

.• Another reason ~ that it w.o~ 
correctly understood to be a rev..::rsal 
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of beliefs 3$1.0 what the common 
law was. People who rather liked 
the law as it was lwere displeased] 
and it [pleased people) who didn't 
like the law as it was." 

Mabo presented "an enormous 
political challenge with huge 
social consequences for the 
country". partly because the federal 
parliament "cannot take propertY 
away wiEhout compensation", 

Significantly, however, Walker 
believes that if the Mabo issue had 
come on at a later dale, with different 
judges, "the result would probably 
have been thesamc". 

The Mason court also found 
a guarantceofpolitical free speech 
in the constitution, after decades of 
newspapers being inhibited by costly, 
and at times capricious, defamation 
cases. In aserles of decisions from 
1992 to 1995 (Nationwide Newsv 
Wills. Australian Capital Television 
v Commonwealth, Theophanous v 
Herald & WeeklyTll11cs),judges 
threw OUt cases where they restricted 
the right of journalists and others to 
engage in robust analysis of issues. 

institutions and public figures. 
Mason says, "One afthe features 

in the thinking of that time is that the 
old defamation law had a chilling 
impact on whatjoumalists would 
write. That is vitally important." 

"Much as we might be disposed 
to criticise the media for a Jot of the 
things the media does. at bottom one 
ofthc fundamental foundations of 
our democracy is the capacity and 
the wilJ..ingness of the media to 
probe into what is happening 
in public life. It may ultimately 
be as important a protection as 
any other we have, perhaps the 
most important protection. 

"To that extent the decision 
in the ACTTv' and subsequeDt 
cases of defamation.. and 
uldmate.ly takiDg shape in the 
Lange decision, were vitally 
imponant for Australian democracy 
and viWly impotUlnt for the 
freedom of the press in this country." 

But this was the high point forlhe 
court's "liberal" phase. For much of 
the past decade it has been in retreat. 
This ranges from l1arTowing the 
effectiveJegal ambit for claims under 
the law of negligence - much to me 
relief of tbe insurance industry - to 
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upholding the Howard government's
decision to incarcerate indefinitely
refugees who arrive by boat without
a visa and cannol be returned home.

The spark for Howard'sjudiciaJ
'ounter.reformation came in 1996,
after the Wikjudgemenl aftbe
Brennan~ledHigh Court The
plaintiffs claimed lands aDd waters
on the weslern side of Cape York

DAYS OF
JUDGEMENT
from pap 9

One month later deputy prime
minister and National Party leader
Tim Fischer accused the four majority
judges in the Wi};: decision ofjudicial
activism, and called Michael Kirby's
separatcjudgement ·'awful".

Chiefjustice Mason wrote 10

Fischer, whom he said was
weatening social stability with
his anacks on the Wik judgement
Attorney-general Daryl Williams
refused to support the court,
eyen though Mason said it was
"absolutely essential" that Williams
defend it from public attack.

Soonarter. Kirby called on
politicians to stop personal anacks
Qnjudges and the court. But Williams
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Peninsula, including areas where the'
Queensland government bad granted
pastoral and mining leases. They
argued that the mining leases were
invalid and that the pastora1leases
did not extinguish native title.

The Brennan court determined
that the granting ofpastoral leases
was no bar to such native title claims;
in ower words, native title and

warned judges against making public
comment on political issues. unless
those issues were before the courtS.

Fischer called for the appoi)]bnent
of"capital-C" conservative judges
- and thai is. by and large, wbat he
gol. His demand became a rallying
cry for the government,refl~d
in a series ofcourt appointments.

These included Victorian Supreme
Counjudge Kenneth Hayne in 1997;
conservative Brisbane banister Ian
Callinan in February, 1998;the
appointment of NSW chief justice
Murray Gleeson as High Court
clUefjustice of Australia three
months later; the elevation of
NSW Supreme Court judge Dyson
Heydon in 2003. and last year's
appointment ofViccoriao Supreme
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pastoral leases could legally co-exist.
Even though the judgement was
not conclusive, and substantial
elements of !.be case were subject
LO a Federal Court-supervised
consent detennioation four years
later, doubts about exclusive rights
10 the land through pastoral leases
set offan c:xplosive reaction.

Continued page 10

Court judge Susan Crennan
Labelling judges may indeed be, in

the words of Bret Walker, a "parlour
game". And fcwhave expressed
doubts about the legal prowess and
intellect of Gleeson. Hayne, Heydon
or Crennan. In his 2003 interview,
Gleeson said: "Itis very difficult
to work out patterns ofjudicial
decision-making that conform to
the labels that are put on people."

Yet the elevation of the new judges
to [he beach coincided with a vidous
Howard government anack on what
it tenned a •'black annband" view
ofAustralian history. The aim of the
attack was to discredit a wide range
of historians who had influenced
the historical perceptions of High
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upholding the Howard government's 
decision to incarcerate indefinitely 
refugees who arrive by boat without 
a visa and cannot be returned home. 

Thc: spark for Haward'sjudiciaJ 
,ounter.reformation came in 1996, 
after the Wikjudgement afthe 
Brennan-led High Court The 
plaintiffs claimed lands aod waters 
on the weslern side of Cape York 
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Peninsula, including areas where the' 
Queensland governmeot bad granted 
pastoral and mining leases. They 
argued that the mining leases were 
invalid and that the pastoral leases 
did not extinguish native title. 

The Brennan court determined 
that the granting of pastoral leases 
was no bar \0 such native title claims; 
in other words, native title and 

warned judges against making public 
comment on political issues, unless 
those issues were before the courtS. 

Fischer called for the appoi)]tment 
of"capital-C" conservative judges 
- and thai is, by and large. wbat he 
gol. His demand became a rallying 
cry ror the government, refl~d 
in a series of court appointments. 

These included Victorian Supreme 
Counjudge Kenneth Hayne in 1997; 
conservative Brisbane banister Ian 
CalUnan in February, 1998;the 
appointment of NSW chier justice 
Murray Gleeson as High Court 
chief justice of Australia three 
months later; the elevation of 
NSW Supreme Court judge Dyson 
Heydon in 2003, and last year's 
appointment ofViccoriao Supreme 
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pastoral leases could legally co-exist. 
Even though the judgement was 
not coDclusive, and substantial 
elements of tbe case were subject 
lO a Federal Court~supervised 
consent determination four years 
later, doubts about exclusive rights 
lo the land through pastoral leases 
set off an explosive reaction. 

Continued page 10 

Court judge Susan Crennan 
Labelling judges may indeed be, in 

the words of Bret Walker, a "parlour 
game". ADd few have expressed 
doubts about the legal prowess and 
intellect of Gleeson. Hayne. Heydon 
or Crennan. In his 2003 interview. 
Gleeson said: "Itis very difficult 
to work out patterns of judicial 
decision-making that conform to 
the labels that are put on people." 

Yet the elevation of the new judges 
to [he beach coincided wilh a vidous 
Howard government anack on what 
it tenned a • 'black annband" view 
of Australian history. The aim of the 
attack was to discredit a wide range 
of historians who had influenced 
the historical perceptions of High 
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Court judges in the Mabocase.
uter, Heydon launched a blistering

anack 00 the Mason coun and what
he termedjudicial acti:vism. In early
2003, nc was appointed to the coun.

Hcydon'sspeech took place at
a dinner hosted by the right-wing
magazine Quadrant, identified by
Howard as his favourite publication.
Heydon said: "Many modern judges
think that chey can no! only right
every social wrong. but achieve some
form of immortallty in doing so."

He said judges who breached
a "duty"to "say namore than what
is necessary" were guilty of a "(onn
ofactivism capable of causing
insidious harm to the rule oflaw".

The Howard government's High
Court bete-noire, Michael Kirby, is
renowned for publishing lengthy
reasons for decisions, including
references to intern<ltional treaties
and decisions by non-British couns.

In the same speech Heydon
effectively accused the Mason
court ofsening out to alter the law,
citing as factors in this process twO
"crucial" appointments - Murphy
at the beginning of 1975; and Mason
three years earlier, "Soon after
Mason succeeded Sir Han')' Gibbs as
ChiefJustice in 1987. the majority
approach radically changed Among
the greatest innovators of them aU,
until he retired in 1995. was me
once-cautious Mason. ADd
Murphy has had numerous imitators
in lower courts as wen."

Heydon told his Qw1drant
audience that it was "questionable"
whether a proper role for cOurtS
was to . 'introduce radical changes"
like Mabo, even though pafliament
had not (al that point) done so.

"particularly in view oftheir
tendency to cause immense strains"
in the community and parliament.

The mOre coUI1S "freely change
the law", the more the pUblic will
view their function as political, and
courts will be "rightly" exposed
to public attacks, and there will
be increased pressure for pUblic
hearings into judicial appointments
and "greater control over judicial
behariour after appointmentIt,

Asked about HeydoD'scommcnts
on activism and the Mason court,
Masonsaid: "You ought to direct
your question to him" Hcydon
declined to be interviewed

In the past few y.::ars, particularly
after the H~ydon and Crennan
appointments, Howard government
anacks On the High Court have aU

but disappeared. suggesting that
it is now relaxed and comfonable
about the court's direction.

A significant decision of the
Gleeson court, one often cited as
evidence ofits conservative leanings,
is the al-J<.ateb case. However.
GJeeson 's dissent from the majority
judgement underlines the risks of, to
use his word. "stereotyping" judges.

Born ofPalestinian parents in
Kuwait, Ali al-Kateb was a stateless
refugee. At the end of2000 he
arrived by boat in Australia
without a visa. He was taken
iota irrunigration detention and
applied far a protection visa. His
applicl;l,uon was refused and his
applications for a review afthat
refusal failed. In August 2002, he
wrote to the then minister (or
inunigration, Phillip Ruddock,

asking to be removed from Australia

as soon as reasonably practicable.
The Dextyear a1~K.ateb sought

a declaration in the Federal Court
thathis continued detention was
unlawfut The application Was
dismissed and his case was ultimately
heard, on appeal, by the High Cowt.

On August 6,2004, the court
dcdded that refugees who could
not be repatriated to their country,
despite theirwh to leave, could be
held indefurltelyin Australia. It was
a 4-3 decision, with Gummow,
Kirby and Gleeson dissenting,
and Callinan, Heydon, Hayne
and McHugh in tne majority.

The majority decision was highly
signifiCaJJt. Beyond legal argument
about the meaning of the law,
it appeared to legitimise the
government's incarceration in harsh

conditions of refugees who arrive
unannounced in Australia by boat,
a policy that played a significant role
in Howard's 2001 election victory.

Part1ybecause of this percepti<m,
partly because the issue ofhow
Australia has handled refugees
basseared itself into the conscience
of a sizeable minority, but also
because the case raises basic
human-rights issues. it is worth
canvassing some of the arguments
contained in the judgements.

In his minority judgement, Gleeson
said the relevant act did not
specifically provide for a person
to be kept in indefmite administrative
detention. Limited mandatory
detention was onc thing, Gleeson
said, but if it ended up being
indefInite ,·there comes into play
a principle oftegality, which governs
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He said judges who breached 
a "duty"to "say no more than what 
is necessary" were guilty of a "(onn 
of activism capable of causing 
insidious harm to the rule oflaw". 

The Howard government's High 
Court bete-noire. Michael Kirby. is 
renowned for publishing lengthy 
reasons for decisions, including 
references to intern<ltional treaties 
and decisions by non· British couns. 

In the same speecb Heydon 
effectively accused the Mason 
court of sening out to alter the law, 
citing as factors in this process twO 
"crucial" appointments - Murphy 
at the beginning of 1975; and Mason 
three years earlier. "Soon after 
Mason succeeded Sir Han')' Gibbs as 
Chief Justice in 1987. the majority 
approach radically changed Among 
the greatest innovators of them aU, 
until he retired in 1995. was me 
once-cautious Mason. ADd 
Murphy has had numerous imitators 
in lower courts as wen." 

Heydon told his Qw1drant 
audience that it was "questionable" 
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"particularly in view of their 
tendency to cause immense strains" 
in the community and parliament. 

The mOre coW1S "freely change 
the law", the more the public will 
view their function as political, and 
courts will be "rightly" exposed 
to public attacks, and there will 
be increased pressure for public 
hearings into judlcial appointments 
and "greater control over judicial 
behaviour after appointment". 

Asked about HeydoD'scommcnts 
on activism and the Mason court, 
Masonsaid: "You ought to direct 
your question to him" Hcydon 
declined to be interviewed 

In the past few y.::ars. parrlcularly 
after the H~ydon and Crennan 
appointments. Howard government 
anacks On the High Court have aU 

but disappeared. suggesting that 
it is now relaxed and comfonable 
about the court's direction. 

A significant decision of the 
Gleeson court, one often cited as 
evidence of its conservative leanings, 
is the al-J<.ateb ca.se. However, 
GJeeson 's dissent from the majority 
judgement underlines the risks of, to 
use his word, "stereotyping" judges. 

Born of Palestinian parents in 
Kuwait, Ali al-Kateb was a stateless 
refugee. At the end of 2000 he 
arrived by boat in Australia 
without a visa. He was taken 
ioto immigration detention and 
applied for a protection visa. His 
applicl;l,tion was refused and hls 
applications for a review of that 
refusal failed. In August 2002, he 
wrote to the then minister (or 
inunigration, Phillip Ruddock, 

asking to be removed from Australia 
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as soon as reasonably practicable. 
The Dextyear al-Kateb sought 

a declaration in the Federal Court 
that his continued detention was 
u.n1awfut The application Was 

dismissed and his case was ultimately 
heard. on appeal. by the High Cowt. 

On August 6. 2004, the court 
dcdded that refugees who could 
not be repatriated to their country. 
despite theirwh to leave. could be 
held indefurltelyin Australia. It was 
a 4-3 decision, with Gummow. 
Kirby and Gleeson dissenting. 
and Callinan, Heydon, Hayne 
and McHugh in tne majority. 

The majority decision was highly 
signifiCaJlt. Beyond legal argument 
about the meaning of the law, 
it appeared to legitimjse the 
government's incarceration in harsh 

conditions of refugees who arrive 
unannounced in Australia by boat. 
a policy that played a significant role 
in Howard's 2001 election victory. 

Pardy because of this perception, 
partly because the issue of how 
Australia has handled refugees 
bas seared itself into the conscience 
of a sizeable minority, but also 
because the case raises basic 
human-rights issues. it is worth 
canvassing some of the arguments 
contained in the judgements. 

In his minority judgement, Gleeson 
said the relevant act did not 
specifically provide for a person 
to be kept in indefmite administrative 
detention. Limited mandatory 
detention was onc thing, Gleeson 
said, but if it ended up being 
indefInite .. there comes into play 
a principle oftegality, which governs 
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both parliament aDd the courts",
Cou.rtS sought to give effect to the

will of parliament by declaring the
meaning of legislation parliament has
passed. he said But courts "do not
inJpute to the legislature an intention
to abrogate or curtail certain human
rights or freedoms (of whirl) personal
libert)' is the most basic} u Jess such
an intention is clead}' manifested by
unambiguous language".

In comments that oouldhave
implications for Australia's
new and·terrorism laws, Gleeson
said: ••A statement concerning the
improbability that padiament would
abrogate fundamental rights by the
use of general or ambiguous words
is not a factual prediction, capable
of being verified or falsified by
a survey of public opinion. ..

"The possibility mat a perso~

l~gardless ofpersonal circumstances.
regardless of whether he or she
is a danger to the communitY, and
r~gardless ofwhether he or she
might abscond, can be subjected to
indermite, and perhaps pcrmaneo[,
administrative detention is not ODt

to be dealt with by implication."
However, the l.3bor~a!,pointed

McHugh, who has sin~ retired,
argued that under the alie.nspowcr,
parliament was "cntitled to proteCt
the nation against unwanted entrants
by detaining them in custody, A5long
as the detention isfor the purpoSc
of deponation or preventing aliens
from entering Auscralia or the
Australian community, the justice or
wisdom of the course taken by the
parliament is Dot examinable in this
or any other domestic coun",

"'It is not for Courts, exercising
federal jurisdiction, to determine
whether the COllniC taken by
Pa.rliament is unjust or contral')' to
basic human rights. The function of
the courts in this context is simply to
determine whelher lhe law of the
parliament is within the powers
conferred on it by the constirutiOll.'·

Kirby disagre~d.His judgemeot
cited the forced incarceration of
Japanese.A.mencans during World
War lias a case "oowviewed with
embarrassment in the United States
and gcnerilly regarded as incorrect".
He also cited adecisioD by the Israeli
Supreme Coun regarding the securiry
wall separating Palestinians from

Israelis. Judge P Barak upheld
a challenge by Palestinian villagers
to the "security fence" or wall being
constructed on theirland. Barak said:
"This is the destiny of ademoaacy

- she does not see all means as
acceptable, and the ways of her
enemies are not always open before
her. Ademocracy must ~ometimes
fight wjth one arm tied behind her
back.. Even so, a democracy has the
uppcr band.The rule of1aw and
individual liberties constitute an
important aspect ofher security
stance. At the end of the day.
theysuengthen her spirit and
this strength allows her to
overcome her difficulties."

National constitutions mustadapt
to the growing role of international
law, including the law relating to
human rights and fundamental
freedoms, ao;:ording to Kirby. This
is "one of the most important legal
developments that is OC¢Ulring".

Whether it is the resuk of views like
these, or his pUblicly proclaimed
homosexuality, or amixture crthe
two, Kirby has been the S\lbject
of the most savage personal
attack. in the history ofthe High
Court. The reasons for the attack,
which has included the use of
a fraudulent official document,
have never bcen fully explained.

On March 12, 2002,scnator Bill
Heffernan, parliameotarysecretar)'
to the Howard cabine[, told
parlhimeot that most Australian
families would view Kirby as having
failed the test of public tru5t and
judicial legitimacy and that Kirby
was Dot a "fit and proper" person to
sit in judgement ofpeople charged
..vim sexual offences. He claimed
Kirby had used the taxpayer·runded
Comcarservice "aD a regular basis
to pick up from an address known
to the police in ClaptoD Place 
adjacent to Kings Cross - a young
male aDd accompany him to the
judge's homeaddtess", Kirby
denied the "homophobic
accusations" as "falst: and absurd"_

The opposition later revealed the
Comcar documentation 10 be
frauduleDL Heffernan was forced
10 resign as parliamentary secretary
to the cabinet and to issue an
unqualified apology to Kirby.

The Heffernan-Kirby affair,
Kirby's high dissent rate and his close

interest in international law suggest
a judiclalloner. But he is not alone.

This challenging legal journey to
intematiOnalisatioD maybe three
steps forward and twO steps back.
But such dispante influences as
UN COVenants and decisions by
courts in other Ptions continue to
influence High Court docisions."

Cl.aims that the court has retreated
from the more inu:m:l.tionalist
approach of the Mason court are
exaggerated. The court hilS moved
permanently beyond the highly
restrictive Barwick era and the
caution that mark.ed other decades.

Another influential change
oecuned in 1984, when the High
Court restricted full hearings to cases
in which a single judge had already
granted special leave 10 appeal

A!> Gleeson says, tlle requirement
for special leave to appeal meaDS thaI
in most cases "somebody's trying 10
push theenvelopc", TI1is involves
matters "in which there is a division
ofopinion in the courts below or
there's a new orderoflaw that has
to be explored ... We're operating
at the margin aU thc time".

GIC60D has also referred to
international influences on the
practice of Australi~laW. In an
address to an Australian Bar
Association gathering in Paris
in 2002, he said: "1 believe there
is a growing awareness within
the Australian profession of the
imponance of looking beyond our
own stanltes and precedents, and our
traditional sources, in formulating
answers to legal probleIDS."

"The forces ofglobalisation
tend to standardise We questions
to which a legal system must
respond.lt is only to be e;a:pected
that there will be aD increasing
standardisation ofthe answers:'

As Gerard Brennan said inhis
Mabo judgement: "The common
law does not necessarily conform
with inlernational law, but
international law is a legitimate
and importaIlt iofluence on the
COJIlD100 law, especially when
inlcrnationallaw declares the
existence ofhuman tights.'-

For Gleeson, the Mabo decision
"provides a ootable example of the
High Court of Australia developing
the common law in response to the
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both parliament and the courts", 
Cou.rtS sought to give effect to the 

will of parllament by declaring the 
meaning of legislation parliament has 
passed, he said But courts "do not 
il1lpute to the legislature an intention 
to abrogate or CllJlaiJ certain human 
rights or freedoms (of whlrl) personal 
liberty is the most basic} u Jess such 
an intention is cieady manifested by 
unambiguous language". 

In comments that oouldhave 
implications for Australia's 
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said: •• A statement concerning the 
improbability that partiament would 
abrogate fundamental rights by the 
use of general or ambiguous words 
is not a facrual prediction, capable 
of being verified or falsified by 
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"The possibility mat a perso~ 
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regardless of whether he Of she 
is a danger to the communitY, and 
ft!gardless of whether he or she 
might abscond, can be subjected to 
indermite, and perhaps pcrmaneo[, 
administrative detention is not one 
to be dealt with by implication." 

However. the l.3bor~al'pointed 
McHugh. who has sin~ retired. 
argued that under the alie.nspower. 
parliament was "entitled to proteCt 
the nation against unwanted entrants 
by detaining them in custody. klong 
as the detention isfor the purpoSe 
of deponation or preventing aliens 
from entering Auscralia or the 
Australian community, the justice or 
wisdom of the course taken by the 
parliament is Dot examinable in this 
or any oilier domestic coun". 

"It is not for Courts, exercising 

federal jurisdiction, to determine 
whether the COllniC taken by 
Pa.rliament is unjust or contrary to 
basic human rights. The function of 
the courts in this context is simply to 
determine whclher lhe law of the 
parliament is wiUtin the powers 
conferred on i[ bv the constirutiOIl.'· 

Kirby disagre~d. His judgement 
cited the rorced incarceration or 
Japanese.A.mericans during World 
War lias a case "oowviewed with 
embarrassment in the United States 
and gcnerilly regarded as incorrect". 
He also cited adecisioD by the Israeli 
Supreme C oun regarding the securiry 
wall separating Palestinians from 
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Israelis. Judge P Barak upheld 
a challenge by Palestinian villagers 
to the "security fence" or wall being 
constructed on theirland. Barak said: 
"This is the destiny of a demoaacy 

- she does not see all means as 
acceptable, and the ways of her 
enemies are not always open before 
her. A democracy must ~ometimes 
fight wjth one arm tied behind her 
back.. Even so, a democracy has the 
uppcr band. The rule of law and 
individual liberties constitute an 
important aspect of her security 
stance. At the end of the day, 
theysuengthen her spirit and 
this strength allows her to 
overcome her difficulties." 

National constitutions must adapt 
to the growing role of international 
law. including the law relating to 
human rights and fundamental 
freedoms, ao;:ording to Kirby. This 
is "one of the most important legal 
developments that is OC¢Ulring". 

Whether it is the resuk of views like 
these, or his publicly proclaimed 
homosexuality, or amixture of the 
[Wo, Kirby has been the S\lbject 
of the most savage personal 
attack. in the history of the High 
Court. The reasons for the attack, 
which has included the use of 
a fraudulent official document, 
have never been fully explained. 

On March 12. 2002,senator Bill 
Heffernan. parliamentarysecretar)' 
to the Howard cabinet, told 
parliament that most Australian 
families would view lGrby as having 
failed the test of public tru5t and 
judicial legitimacy and that Kirby 
was Dot a "fit and proper" person to 
sit in judgement of people charged 
..vim sexual offences. He claimed 
Kirby had u.sed the taxpayer·runded 
Comcarservice "on a regular basis 
to pick up from an address known 
to the police in ClaptoD Place -
adjacent to Kings Cross - a young 
male and accompany him to we 
judge's homcaddtess·'. Kirby 
denied the "homophobic 
accusations" as "false and absurd". 

The opposition later reveaJed the 
Comcar documentation to be 
frauduleDL Heffernan was forced 
10 resign as parliamentary secretary 
to the cabinet and to issue an 
unqualified apology to Kirby. 

The Heffernan-Kirby affair, 
Kirby's high dissent rate and his close 
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interest in international law suggest 
a judicial loner. But he is not alone.. 

This challenging legal journey to 
intematiOn.alisatioD may be three 
steps forward and twO steps back.. 
But such dispante influences as 
UN covenants and decisions by 
courts in other ptiens continue to 
influence High Court docis.ions." 

Cl.aims that the court has retreated 
from the more inU:m:l.tionalist 
approach of the Mason court are 
exaggerated.. The court hilS moved 
permanently beyond the highly 
restrictive Barwick era and the 
caution that mark.ed other decades. 

Another influential change 
oecuned in 1984, when the High 
Court restricted full hearings to cases 
in which a single judge had already 
granted special leave 10 appeal 

A!; Gleeson says, tne requirement 
for speci.alleave to appeal means thaI 
in most cases "somebody's trying 10 

push theenvelopc", TIlls involves 
matters "in which there is a division 
of opinion in the courts below or 
tbere's a new orderoflaw that has 
to be explored., , We're operating 
at the margin aU the time ". 

GIC60n has also referred to 
international influences on the 
practice of Australi~ law. In an 
address to an Australian Bar 
Association gathering in Paris 
in 2002, he said: "I believe there 
is a growing awareness within 
the Australian profession of the 
imponance of looking beyond our 
own stanltes and precedents, and our 
traditional sources, in formulating 
answers to legal probleIIlS." 

"The forces of globalisation 
tend to standardise We questions 
to which a legal system must 
respond.lt is only to be e;a:ptctcd 
that there will be aD increasing 
standardisation of the answers:' 

As Gerard Brennan said in his 
Mabo judgement: "The common 
law does not necessarily conform 
with international law, but 
international law is a legitimate 
and importaIlt influence on the 
common law, especially when 
international law declares the 
existence efhuman rights." 

For Gleeson, the Mabo decision 
"provides a ootable example of the 
High Court of Australia developing 
the common law in response to the 
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forces of globatisalioo".
Sornc Howard.appomtedjudges

to the High Coun.1.ike lieydon,
~Mabo-averse. ButGlccsoo's
co1I\,Ill..:nls suggests that in ajudicial
tradition where continuity is valued.
soIne major changes in the court's
direction over the past generation
are now part aftha! continuity.

This makes the High Court's
reaction to the industrial relations
appeal. and any future appeal on
the anti-terrorism laws, all the
more intemting to follow.
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bllttresst:d by his view that the court
"'., "tbe most importaSlt institution
lD the AustraUaa federation"•

. He is best remembered for his
Advice to fellow Fort Street alumnu:t
John Kerr that as govUDor..gueral
Kerr had tbe power to dismiss tbe
WbiUam government because tbe
Senate badblocked51lPPly.

GenIrd a-.... jucIp, 1981-95;
clItefjucticf, 1995-98 A humaDe
ma~Brennan', (1928- ) career
reneet, a belief in using tbe law to

protect basic
riEhts and
minorities,
while stickill&
to le:gal Dorms.

Tbesono(
a QueenslaDd
Supreme Court
judge, BreDnaa.
excelled.t schoolaad university.
lie also did well as a b.rrister
aDd ""as a pioneer of Australian
administrative law.

On the High Court. Brenllan
embraced the concepl ofcommunity
values, but still paid strong heed to
precedent and legal bistory. He h
best known for judgements in Mabo
and Wik and in dedsioQs recognising
the freedom of poUtical speech.

Continued pace 8
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a conlroversial
figure 15

chief justice.
BArwick was

educated at
Sydney's Fort
Street high scbool,
whi.ch another
High Cf)urtjudgc,
HV Enll, also attended, as weD as
Barwkk's double cousin, and later
attorney~ener~Bob E11lcolt.

He appeared before tbe Htgh
Court two yean after vaduatiag in
law wilh bonour,,:. But it was more
than 20 yean Ister,durinz t1ae ba.k
nationaUsatioo case ill 1948,when
Barwick earned his ,ode pubUc:
reputation, as the successful
advoc.ate for the pmate banks.

Mhed fortunes In parUament, as

.attoroey.-genenl and exteraa)

.ffsin minister in tbe Mtnzies
government, followed. Barwick",
political star was fadingwben he
lu:cepted tbe offer to become tbief
justice 1ft ]964. His leaure was
marked by au abrasive manner,
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IlarfifId Bonriol<, ehie! jraIice,
196441 One of the most gifted
and successful oll~.1 advocates,
Barwick{\903-1991j load a patcby
record as a politician, nd was

:advocate of II bill of rights.
.~,

Court by tbe Fraser government.
This was months after be had joIned
whh Murray Gleeson (now c:bief .
justice 01 the Higb Court) and legsl
IIclIdcmic pH L'Ine to express
the opinion that the governor
general could, "tn appropriate
circumstances". dissolve parliament
when 11. go\'ernment was unable to
secure suppl)" in Ibe Senafe.

Aickin was careful and predse in
his judgements, exhibiting a close
adherence tf) precedut. He ""liS

also, perbllps surprisiagly, aD emy

K,;t!t Aiddn, judge,
197&082 Aickia
(1916--1982) was
• cDDserYltlvc
jddge. But.$
someoDewho
reacbed manhood
in the DeprC3sioD,
lodupericDced
thevJlgarles orwatyAicklJl had
a widt experience ornre, which
be applied to the law.

Witla • brilliant .l.udemic record
in Melbourne. AJckio was gellerally .
cast ia ... similar mould to Ibat
orhis mentor. Owen Dixoll. He
worked.s a wamme administrator
and diplomat, beforueltling into
tbe bar? :lind becomrngAu.llfralia's
ludine tnlawyU'.

Aickin was appointed to the Hig,b
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K,;t!t Aiddn, judge, 
197&082: Aickia 
(1916--1982) was 
• cDDserYltivc 
jddge. But.$ 
someoDewho 
reached manhood 
in the DeprC3sioD, 
loduperieDced 
thevJlgarles orwatyAickiJl had 
a 'Nidt experience ornre, which 
be applied to the law. 

Witla • brilliant audemic record 
in Melbourne. AJckiD was gellerally . 
ca!t ia .. similar mould to Ibat 
orhis mentor. Owen Dixoll. He 
worked.s a wamme administrator 
Ind diplomat, beforueltling into 
tbe bar? and becomrngAu.IlfraJia's 
ludine InlawyH, 

Aickin was appointed to tbe Hig,b 

Courf by tbe Fraser government. 
Thi~ was months after be had joIned 
whh Murray Gleeson (now c:bief . 
justice 01 tbe Higb Court) and legal 
IIclldcmic pH Lane to express 
the opinion that tbe governor
general could. "in appropriate 
drcumstapces'·. dissolve parliament 
when I toverument)Vas unable: 10 
sc~ure suppl)" in tbe Senafe. 

Aickin was carerul and predse in 
his judgements, exhibiting a close 
adherence to precedeDt. He ,""Sos 
also, perblips surprisiogly, aD emy 

:advocate of a bill of rights. 

IlarfifId Bonriol<, ehie! judice, 
196441 ODe of the most gifted 
and successful oll~.1 advocates, 
Barwick {\903-1991j load. patcby 
record as a politician, nd was 

a controversial 
figure 15 

cblef justice. 
BArwick was 

educated at 
Sydney's Fort 
Street high schaol, 
whi.ch another 
High Court judge. 
HV Entt, also attended, as weD as 
Barwkk's dauble cousin, and I.ter 
attorney~ener~ Bob E11lcott. 

He appeared before tbe Higb 
Court two yean .fter vaduatiag tD 
law with bonour,,:. But h was more 
tban 20 yean later, durin, t1ae baak 
nadoa.Usaooo case ill 1948, when 
Barwick earned his ,ode pubUc: 
reputation, as tbe successful 
advoc.ate for the printe banks. 

Mb.ed fortunes In parDament, as 

.attoroey.-genenl and exteraa1 
affairs minister in the Menzies 
government, followed. Barwick', 
political star was fadingwben he 
lu:cepted tbe offer 10 become tbief 
justice 1ft ]964. His leDure was 
marked by au abrasive mliDDer, 

buttressed by his view that tbe court 
w., "tbe most importallt institution 
l.a the AustraUaa federation" • 

. He is best remembered for his 
Advice to fellow Fort Street alumau, 
Jou Kerr tbat as govUDor..gueral 
Kerr had the power (0 dismiss tbe 
WbiUam government because tbe 
Senate badblocked51lPPly. 

GenIrd _ ... jucIp, 1981-95; 
chtefju.ticf, 1995-98 A humue 
ml~ Brennan's (1928- ) career 
refleets a belief in usiug tbe law to 

protect basic 
rililhts and 
minorities. 
while stickillg 
to legal norms. 

Tbesono( 
a QueenslaDd 
Supreme Court 
judge, Breouaa. 
excelled at schoolaad university, 
lie also did well.s a barrister 
aDd ""as a pioneer of Australian 
administrative law, 

On the High COUI"t. BrenllaD 
embraced the concept of community 
values, but still paid mODg heed. to 
precedent and legal history. He h 
best known for judgements in Mabo 
aDd Wik and in dedsiOQs recogaising 
the freedom orpoUticalspeech. 
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Susan Crennlln,}udp, 2QOS.
Crenn:1D (194$- ) is tbe second

was reflected in hi! dissenting
position in the Mabo case.

Dawson also took a narrow view
in the e:uly free-5peech cases, but,
Interestingly, his approach became
more influential in tbe ultimate fref:
speecb case (Lange v ABC);n 1991.

William Deane, lud:-, 1982-95 Oace
regarded as jI conservatit'e barrister,
wbo specialised in the lucrative tax
:irea, Deane (1931~)became one of
the most innov:arive .and hUrDaDe
judges in tbe Higb Court's bistory.

Educated in Canbern and
Sydney, where, like Gleeson,
he was a boarder at St Joseph's,
Dune was a keen sportsMan

lIInd IMt the sigbt in one eye
.after .. rugby game. A highly
successful barrister, he became
a NSW Supreme Court judge
aDd laler president oftbe
Trade Practices TribWlll.

Appointed to the High Court
by tbe Fnser government, Deane
became a reformer, helping to
trllOsform the law of DegUgeoce.
In constitutiooal cases be formed
:II new majority
with Murphy,
MaSQDand
"Brenn:a.D,:lnd
be usually
sided witb the
Commonwealth
in federal
dispules.

Deane stood out
in the MabDdecisioo: in 1992. He
identified tbe dispossesSion of
Aborigiaal people as the "darkest
aspect ofthe history of this nation".
He continued to espouse coacern
for tbe needy and dispossessed
when be became governor-general.

Dam Dawson, jlKlge, 1982·97
Edllcated in Canberra, Melbourne
:and at Yale University, Dawson
(1933-) was Victoria's solicitor-

general for eight
years before
elention to tbe
High Court.
Respected
forhisl~al

undentandiog
and ;analytical
ability, D:awson
was seen as :II conservative.This

woman to be
elented to the
High Court. She
had a C~tholic

education ill
Melbourne lind
studied:arts 211
Melbourne
Univcrsity. She
taugbt English for a while, but, as
stated during bet formal iDductio'D
to the Federal Court ia 2004, "the
pull ofthe bard did not prove to be
IS stroog 'IS the pull of the bar".

She begaa to practise In Sydney,
tben moved to Melhourue, where
she sp«ialised in civil, commercial,
constitutional, .criminal and public
Jaw. It is prematllre to comment on
Crenaaa's High Court forra.ltis
kDoW1l., however, thauD St 'Patrick's
Day, she invites colleagues fOt drinks
and likes tbe men to wurgreen ties.

figure io the wheelcbair and plaated
a luscious, fun~reamkiss on Rose
Du Bois' spaghettloi·tblo lips,
imagining her plucked, tTOSsed,
lightly sauteed and dribbled all over
with:a deUc:ate prune mousseline."

lan eaffinan. judr;e,
1998- A big, burly
figure,who
f.ndes himself
as a rensiss.nc.e
I1'Uln, Callinan
(t937p )wastbe
first barrister
elevated directly
to the nlgb Court an 22 years.

Raised in Brisbane.CalUnan
graduated in law and soon became
one of Brisbane's leading advocates.
He rose to national prominence in
the mid·1980s when he led the
prosecution agllinst High Court .
judge Lionel Murphy for allegedly
attempting to pervert the course
of justice. In tbe sante decade
C:allinan featured in the WA lnc
inquiries, represtnting Alan Bond.
He later traveUed to Majorca
in 3n unsuccessful bid to seek the
extradition ofChristopher Skase.

When Clillinlin waS elevated to the
High Court his vitws appeared to

from page 2

mf't!1 former N:llioPIlI Pam )eader
Tim Fischer's demand for ~·capjt:J.1
C" conservativM. He is conservative
in hisjudg,ements but enjoys good
person31 relarions wilh other judges,
including Michael Kirby.

TO:l fulsome profile in The Oxford
Compallion to the High COllrt,
Nicholas Hjlslut'k s.aid C.aUinan's
literary skills link bim 10 "some
equally notable lawyers" like Evatt
and De:lkin. More on the pueis
tbe following lampoon D{ bis DOVe1~

writinl!:, tilled "'TheCanneUoni
Conspiracy", and publisbed in
II recent edifioD ofJustinian,
(be online legal newsletter: "Sam
Splayd. Culinary Detei:tive, leaned
down towards the pou55in.Uke

!
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figure ill the wheelcbair and plaated 
a luscious, fun~ream kiss Dn Rose 
Du Bois' spaghettlni·tblo lips, 
imagining her plucked, trussed, 
lightly sauteed and dribbled all over 
with:a deUc:ate prune mousseline." 

Susan Crennan, iud", 2OOS
Crenn:1D (194S. ) is tbe second 

woman to be 
elented to the 
Higb Court. She 
h:ad a C~tholic 
education ill 
Melbourne and 
studied:arts at 
Melbourne 
Univcrsity. She 
taught English for a while, hut,:ls 
stated during bet formal iDductio'D 
to the Federal Court ia 2004, "tbe 
pull ofthe bard did not prOVe to be 
IS strong 'I! the pull of the bar". 

She begaa to practise In Sydney. 
tben moved to Melhount, where 
she sp«iaJised in civil. commerCial, 
constitutional, .criminal and public 
law. It is premature to comment OD 

Crenaao's Higb Court rona. It is 
kDoWll., however, thaUD 5t P.tric.k's 
Day, she invites colleagues fat drinks 
:and likes tbe men to wurgreen ties. 
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:and at Yale University. Dawson 
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years before 
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was reflected in hi! dissenting 
position in the Mabo case. 

Dawson also toOok a narrow view 
in the euly free-5peech cases, but, 
InterestiDgly. his approach became 
more influential in the ultimate rref: 
sp~cb case (Lange v ABC);n 1991. 

William Deane. jud:-, 1982-95 ODce 
regarded as 1II conservatit'e b .. rriSler, 
wbo specialised in the luaative tax 
:lrea, Deane (1931~) became one of 
the most innov:arive .and humane 
judges in tbe Higb Court's bistory. 

Educated in Canbern. and 
Sydney, where, like G1eeson. 
he was a boarder at St Joseph's, 
Dune was a keen sportsMan 

.nd lMt the sigbt in one eye 

.:Ifter a rugby game. A highly 
successful barrister. he became 
:II NSW Supreme Court judge 
aDd l:ller president oUbe 
Trade Practices. TribWlll. 

Appointed to the High Court 
by tbe Fnser gO'Ytrnment. DeaDe 
became a reformer. beJpillg to 
tra.nsform the law of DegUgeoce. 
In coDstitutional cases be formed 
:iii new majority 
with Murphy, 
Mason and 
Brtnns,D,aDd 
be usually 
sided witb the 
Commonwealth 
in rederal 
dispules. 

Deane stood out 
in the Mabodecisioo: in 1992. He 
identified tbe dispossesSion of 
Aboriginal people as the "darkest 
aspect ofthe history of this nation", 
He continued to espouse concern 
for tbe needy and dispossessed 
when be became governor-general. 
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Working mainly in commercial
law, Gleeson bsd ooe celebrated
vielol")' in a criminal trial before
a jury when he secured an acquittal
lor National Party leader lao
SiDdair. Choseo by Nick Gremer's
Liber2l-gol'ernmeot as NSW cbief
justice la 19~Gleeson spent
a decade til thai positloa before the
Howard government .appointed bim
cbie( justice o( Allstralia iD 1998.

Gleeson pmidesover a bench that
ls in better odour witll tbe Howard
government, aDd the business
community, than its predecessors.
largely because It Is more cautious
and predictable. JIt personal dealings

he gives the appearance ofa Calr,
deccnt man. but never someone to be
trifled with. Gleeson has tbe 90rt of
judicial gn"itas that has earned him
the ironic nickname oC··Smiler".

William Cummow,
ludp, 1995- One
o( the lnteUeclua)
leaders of tbe
court. Gummow
(1942-) C3me
to tbe bench
witb astl'ong
legal :academic
backgroQlid. Educated, like Mason.
a~ Sydney Grammar, and later
at Sydney University, G ummow
laugbllaw for 20 years untU
his appoiotment to Ibe Federal
Court in 1986. He was eleva~ed
to the High CourtiD 1995.

Gummow h;lls writteQ books on
equity law with, among others.,
colourful Sydney judicial identity
Roddy Pit! Meagber and Dyson
Heydon. On the High COllrt be has

Continued page-l0

to present complex ideas with great
force :lDd clarity. Gleeson was tbe
stand-out in a sieUar Sydney bar.

In October 1975, be joined with
Keith Aickin Otter a High Cou.rt
judge) .and law professor PH Lane to
express tbe opinion tbat Ihat Ibe
goveroor-genenl could "in
appropriate drcumstlul;ces"
dissolve parliament if n government
was unable to secure supply.

Mum)' CIee:san,
chid" justicfl.
1993- Tbe SOli

of a NSW north
coa,1 ganEe
proprietor,
Gleeson (l!)3g...)
b010rded :at
SI Josepb's ia
Sydney, aloog with a young Bill
Heffernan, wbo was 10 feature
decadesl11ter in attacks on High
Court judge Micb.ael Kirby.

A brilliant mall, with an ability

11. Gibbs practised a! 11 burister
and became A Slate Supreme Court
judge. In J963 the Ihen Qu«n:dand
premier. f'nok Nicklin, appointed
Gibbs 10 chair a royal commission.
into police corruptioD.AlIegadoos
centred 0.1l after~hoursdrioklng by
police and protection of prostitutes.

The commissioner's fallure to fbld
:lny official corruptioJl bas been
criticised, pariicullirly ia Iigbt of
the scandalous findings of the
Fittgcnid inquiry 26 yon l.ter.

In 1971 Gibbs was appoia1ed to
the High Court, and succeedrd
G~rfieldBArwicl( :IS cbief jUdice in
1931. He was A strongsupporter or
states' rigbU. After retirement,
Gibbs rem.ained aclive astbe
president of the conservative
Samutl Griffith Society.

lib" Coud,..,
ju4... 1987.2002
Tbe first fem:ale
judge :lppointed
totbe High
Court, GaudroD
(J94)-) came
rrom a bumble
background and
acblt~dmuch hy rorce of
InteUed. will and chancter.

BarD and rajsro in the northern
NSW towa ofMor~Gliudron won
scbolarships to fund her rem:ukable
:audemic acbjnemenfs and became
~ !uccessful bArrister, speci.Using in
induslriallaw. Shewas appointed
:a deputy p~sideDt oCtbe ArbitratioD
Cornmbsion atJl, and waS also the
head or the NSW Law Reform
Commission. before ber elcl'acion
to the High Court al the :age of 43.

GaudroD was active in major
court decisions, ranging from
freedom ofspeech to n2tive title
cast!. She was a reformer in tbe area
ofcrirninallaVi. indudingemphasis
00 slricl compliance by trial judges

in their task of directing juries.
In a legal world thatc:ln be stuffy

aDd patronising, Gaudron is
ruowoed for esrtby Ililogulige
and infectious hUDlour.

ibn) Gibbs, judge
197fl.81; eNd
justice 1981-S7
Railing rrom a
k~al background.
Gibbs (1917-2005)
was a staunch
conservativ(' who
appearrd mild in
manoer but who continued leg:d
21'gumeots with coUeagues sucb as
Anthony Mason almost 10 his gnve.

Educaled in Queensland. be
joined lhe arm)' during World War

,
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I

, 
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Il10,, Coud,.., 
Ju</ ... 1987.2002 
Tbe first female 
judge :lppointed 
tolbe High 
Court., GaudroD 
(J94)-) came 
from a bumble 
background and 
acbie~d much hy forte of 
loteUed. will and chancier. 

Doni and r.ajsro in the northern 
NSW iowa orMor~ Gliudron WGn 

scholarships to fund her rem:ukable 
:audemic achjt!Vements and became 
~ !uccessful burlster, sped.Using in 
industrial law. She-was appointed 
:l deputy p~5ideDt orebe Arbitntiotl 
Cornml.uion atJl, and waS also tbe 
head of the NSW Law Reform 
Commission. before ber e1cl'.cion 
to the High Court al the age of 43. 

C.udroD was active in major 
court decisions, ranging from 
freedom of speech to n21ive title 
cast!. She was :II reformer in tbe area 
orcrirninallaVi, indudingemphasis 
on slriel compliance by trial judges 

in their task of directing juries. 
In a legal world thatc:ln be stuffy 

and patronising. Gaudron is 
ruowued for esrtby 11liDgulige 
and infectious hUDlour. 

ibn) Gibbs., judge 
1970-81; eNd 
justice 1981-S7 
Railing rrom :II. 

kJ:!al background, 
Gibbs (1917-2005) 
was 11 staunch 
conservative who 
appearrd mild ill 
manuer but who continued leg:d 
arguments with coUugues sucb as 
Ant hOD" Mason almost 10 his gnve. 

Educ~led in Queensland. be 
joined Ihe army during World War 
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11. Gibbs practised a! a b:arrister 
and became A Slate Supreme Court 
judge. 10 J 963 the then QUe.!n:iland 
premier, f' nnk Nicklin, appointed 
Gibbs 10 chAir a royal commission. 
into police corruption.Al1egadoos 
ceDtred o.D after~hoursdriDklDg by 
police and protection of prostitutes. 

The commissioner's fallure to fiIld 
:lny official corruption bAS been 
criticised, particularly ia light of 
the scandalous findings of the 
Fittgeraid inquiry 26 yun later. 

In 1971 Gibbs was appointed to 
the Higb Court, and succeedrd 
G~rfield BArwicl( ::as cbief judice in 
1931. He was a strong supporter of 
states' rigbt$, After retirement, 
Gibbs rem.ained aclive astbe 
president of the conservative 
Samutl Griffith Society. 

Mum), CIeesan, 
chid- justice, 
1993- Tbe SOli 
or a NSW north 
coas1 gara2e 
proprietor. 
Gleeson (l!l3g...) 
bo.rded :at 
51 Joseph's ill 
Sydney. aloog with a young Bill 
Heffernan. who wasta reature 
decadeslllter in attacks on Higb 
Court judge Micb.ael Kirby. 

A brilliant mall, with an ability 

to present complex ideas with great 
force :lDd clarity, Gleeson was tbe 
stand-out in a 5ieUar Sydney bar. 

In October 1975, he joined with 
Keith Aickin oater a High Cou.n 
judge) and law professor PH Lape to 
express tbe opinioa tbt Ihat Ihe 
goveroor-genenJ could "in 
appropriate drcumstlllDcesu 

dissolve parliament if n government 
was unable to secure suppJy. 
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Working mainly in f:ommercbl 
law, Gleeson bsd oDe celebrated 
vidOry in a criminal trial before 
;L jury when be secured an acquittal 
for National Party Ie.der lao 
Siatlalr. Chosen by Nick GreiDer's 
Liber2l governmcnt as NSW cbief 
justice in 19~ Gleeson spent 
a decade til that position before the 
Howard government 21ppolnted bim 
cbief justice of Allstralia in 1998. 

GleesoD prcsidesover a bencb thai 
ls io better odour witll tbe Howard 
government, 2Dd the business 
community, than its predecessors, 
largely bee2use It Is more cautious 
and predictable. lit pcnooal dealings 

be gives the appearance ola falr, 
decent maa, but nevcr someooe to be 
trifled with. Gleeson has tbe sort of 
judidal gr:a.,"iHI5 th2t bas eanaea him 
tbe ironic nickname oC··Smiler". 

William Cummow, 
ludge, 1995- One 
o( the Intellectual 
leaders of the 
court,Gummow 
(194l-) C3me 
to tbe beneh 
with a strong 
legal :academic 
backgrolUjd. Educared.like Mason. 
a' Sydney GrammAr, and later 
at Sydney University. G ummow 
taugbt law for 20 years untU 
his appointment to tbe Federal 
Court in 1986. He was elevated 
to the High Courtio 1995. 

Gummow b;ils writttll books on 
eqwty law witb, amoog otbers., 
colourful sydney judicial identity 
Roddy Pit! Meagber and Dyson 
Heydon. On the High COllrt be has 

Continued page-IO 
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Anthony Mason, judp,1972-87, chiei
justice, 1987~9S Mason (1925--) Is the
most significant chief justice in tbe
historJ of the High Court. He is
responsible for bringing down
historic judgements li~Mabo.
affirming tbe-right to political
free 'Speech, and granting strict

asked by the student newspaper
Honi Sou what the lerm
.,Austn.llan" munt to him. He
replied: uTechniC21lly 1 sabject
o(tbe Queen in right 01Australia.
Tilat leaves out, I sappose, aliens
ofyarious types who have been
resident here: for a Jong time.
In a sense the)' are Austnlians
too. They are partly Australian."
As the America.s say, wouJd
yOll run that by me again?

Michael XHtr,
judi" 1956
Growing up in
modest family
drcumslaneesin
S)'doey's west,
Kirby (1939-)
showed from the
start the iron
dlsc:lpline and determination
10 succeed tbal would c~rry

him to great official heights.
Educated at Fort Street high

scbo-ol-like Barwick, Evatt, John
Kerr, Neville Wraa Jlind A,unralia's
firsl prime mi.isler Edmund Barton
- KJrby .!Iwdied law, «anomies and
arts al Sydney University. He was
nomiBated as the law represent20tive
on ~he students' represenbllive
council by Murray Gleeson.

Kirby worked at the bar for
:II while, but his destiny w,ts
always going ~9 be Ob the bencb. He

became foundation bead of the Law
Refonn Commission, followed by
appohltment to the ArbltNItion
Commlssion.A term as bead orthe
NSW Court of Criminal Appeal
followed, where Kirby showed his
preparedness te use precedenls
from non~BrltishCourts.

Kirby has tbe hightst disseDI taCe
in the Gleeson coprt. This could be
sem 35 asip that be is more amenable
to DOlt-Anglo precedents, more
innuenced by international treaties1

.an indication oftlle court's increasing
c:Ilution onder GIH'SoJt, or all three.
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S~'dne~' bar. howco\'er, he "ltrned a
reputation for being some.....hat arch.

Alon~with Gummo...... HeYdon
is the aUfhor ofinnuenf;aJ
tnts on cquit)· I"' ....·• and has OIn
internatioD;l1 reputation in
the area. Re~atdedas consen'ative
in the law. bul a man .....bose
brilliance is generally
ackno..... ledged. Ht'~·don was
appointed 10 the High Court in 2003.

Aflerbis elevarion. Heydon wu

pr::u::tice. He was appointed.lo lhe
Vlctcrlan Supreme Courl in 1992.

As a High COllfljudge. Hayne
is regarded as cautious. In the
words ofThe Oxford Compalfiofl
to the High Court, judgements
wMch Hayne is party 10 "nrely
develop the law beyond the extent
necessarJ to decide tbe case".

taken :a leading role in dedsioft!i
affecting intellectual property Jaw.
equity law and the constitution.
particularly the separation of
powers. He is often part of
a majority which includes
Kenneth Hayne aDd Dyson Heydon.

Dyson Heydon.
judge, 2003-
Heydon (1943-)
is the son or the
distinguished
public servant
Peter Heydon.
who was alone
lime principal
pn\'ate secretary to Robert Menzies
when he was prime minJster.

Heydon excelled at school and
W3S also.:J useful crickeler. After
impressing at university and the

From pog. 9
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Kenneth Hayne,
judge, 1997~
Educated!"
Melbourne,
lIayne (1945-),
like former Labor
roreign minister
Gareth Evans.
wlIn the Supreme
Court hEw prize after graduarine
in law. Afterattendlug Oxford
as a Rhodes stho••r, Hayne worked
.5 II barrister in Melbourne,
building a large commercial
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taken :a leading role in dedsioft!i 
arrecting intellectual property Jaw. 
equity law and the constitution. 
particularly the separation of 
powers. He is often part of 
a majority which includes 
Kenneth Hayne aDd Dyson Heydon. 

Kenneth Hayne. 
judge, 1997~ 
Educated!" 
Melbourne, 
lIayne (1945-), 
like former Labor 
foreign minister 
Gareth Evans. 
wlIn the Supreme 
Court hlw prize after graduarine 
in law. Afterattendlug Oxford 
as a Rhodes s.tho •• r, Havne worked 
.5 II barrister in Melbou"rne, 
building a large commercial 

pr::u::tice. He was appointed.to the 
Vlctcrlan Supreme Court in J992. 

As a High COllr'judge, Hayne 
is regarded as cautious. In the 
words oIThe Oxford Compa1doll 
to the High Court, judgements 
wMch Hayne is party 10 "nrely 
develop the law beyond the extent 
necessary to decide the case'" 

Dyson Heyd~n. 
judge,2OOJ.. 
Heydon (1943-) 
is the son or the 
distinguished 
public servant 
Peter Heydon. 
who was alone 
time principal 
pn\'ate secrdary to Robert Menzies 
when he was prime minister. 

Heydon excelled at school and 
was also.:J useful crickeler. After 
impressing at university and the 

S~'dney bar. howco\'er, he ('lIrned a 
reputation for being some ..... hat atch. 

Alon~ with Gummo ...... Heydon 
is the lIuthor ofinnuenfiaJ 
tnts on equity I"' .... ·• and has OIn 
inlernalioll;ll reputation in 
the area. Rc~arded as consenative 
in the law. but a man ..... bose 
brilliance is generally 
ackno ..... ledged. He~·don was 
appointed 10 the High Court in 2003. 

Aflerbis elevarion. Heydon wu 

asked by the student newspaper 
Honi Sou what the term 
., Austn.llan" munt to him. He 
replied: "Techniony a subject 
ortbe Queen in right 01 Australia. 
Tllat leaves out, I suppose, aliens 
ofyarious types who have been 
resident here for a Jong time. 
In aseDse the)' are AU3tnlians 
too. They are partly Australian." 
As the America.s say, would 
YOll run thai by me again? 

Michael XHtr, 
judie, 1956-
Growing up in 
modesl family 
drcumSlant~iD 
Sydney's west, 
Kirby (1939-) 
showed from the 
sta.rt the iron 
dlsc:ipline and determlnatiob 
10 succeed that would c~rry 
him 10 great offici.) heights. 

Educated at Fort Street high 
scbo-ol-like Barwick, EVAtt, John 
Kerr, Neville Wra. JIInd A.unralia's 
first prime miaister Edmund Barton 
- Klrby .!Itudied law, «anomies and 
arts at Sydney University. He was 
horniaated as the law represent20tive 
on the studenlS' represenhltive 
council by Murray Gleeson. 

Kirby worked at the bar for 
a while, but his destiny w.ts 
always going tft be on the bencb. He 

became foundation head of the Law 
Refonn CommissioD, followed by 
appoilltment to the Arbitnltion 
Commlssion.A term as bead ortbe 
NSW Court of Criminal Appeal 
followed, where Kirbv showed bis 
preparedness Ie use p'recedents 
from non~Brltisb COurts. 

Kirby has tbe highest disseDt rate 
in the Gleeson coprt. This could be 
seen 15 a sip that be is more amenable 
to DOlt-Anglo precedents. more 
innuenced by international treatics1 

.an indication of the court's increasing 
uution onder GIH"Son, or all three. 

Anthony Mason, judp,1972-87, chiei 
justice, 1987495 Mason (1925--) Is the 
most significant chief justice in tbe 
history of the High Court. He is 
responsible fot bringing down 
historic judgements li~ Mabo. 
affirming tbe-right to political 
free speech, and granting strict 
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UDMl MlUllbY,
judge.. 1975-86
Murpby(1922
1986)w'lllS
tbemost
controvt't5i1ll1
judge in tbe
court's history,
one whose C'llrc;cr
ended in legal ignominy.
P2TlIdoncaUy. be was also one of the
coun's mostiotluential figures,

Raised io loner Sydney, Murphy
studied chemistry and law JIll Sydney
University, ADd bad a very successful
industrial practh:e. w):Iere be often
represeoted left-wing trade unions.
He moved inro polities as a Labor
senator 'lind was attorney-generaJ in
tbe Wbitlam government, presiding
over legisl:lltion Ibat ranged from
famUy 1:Iw 10 IT2de practice!.

Appointed to the High Court
duriog the Vlhitl'llGl government's

Ilistyt'lle in office, Murphy had
a hostile relationship with Garfield
'Barwick. He believed slavish
adherence to pret:edent was
.a "doctrine eminently suitable
for a nation overwhelmingly
populated by sbeep",

Murphy insisted on tbe undivided
authority of the High Court aDd
slammed the Privy Council as
a urelic of colonialism", His final
yurs were dominated hy his tri:al,
conviction and ultimate acquitt.al
on cbarges of attempting to
penert the count ofjustice.

Murphy died ofcancer Due
hour after his last High Court
dCC'isioD waS b.ll.nded dowQ.

approach in applicatioo",
This has occasionally brought
him into 5h'l11rp dingr«ment
with another L:abor appointee
10 the court, Michlel Kirby.

Gond looking, pbysically s,h'oog
'lind aVil21 preseoc:e, McHugh's
speeches reflect a slrong
underst2ndlng oflhe wider
influences 21 'Work tbat is unusual
for a member of his professloD.

Hinian Stephen, judge, 1972-&2
Srephen (J 923- ) bas an unusual
background, baving been educated
in Europe tbrough tbe generosity of

CominUf'd pa~ 12
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procedunl rights
rardcfcndantsio
criminal cases.

A sprighlly 81.
Mason 5tiJi exerts
considerable
innuence, even
though tlle times
are more cautious,
througb his alhletk intellecl.,
ch3T3cter :md tbe quality or his
3cademlc leg::al work.

Educated, like Gummow, 2.t
Sydney Grammar. Mason served in
the RA.AF during Wtlrld Waf II,
sludied law at Sydney University
.and was a highly ~uccessful

barrister before bis :appoinuneot
as solicitor-geuenl by the
Menzies governmenl in 1964.

In 1969 be was appoinled to tbe
NSW Supreme Court aDd tbree
years later 10 tbe Higb Court. Onc:e
tbere, Masoo's early judgmenls gave

little indkarioD of the liberal
approach be would bter employ
:lIS chief justice. While displaying
due resped 10 precedenl, Ma$lln
pioneered tbe developmenl of
a "new and distinctive Australian
jurisprudence" -10 use Mlcb2el
McHugh's pbnase.one free
of self-conscious 'kow.10wib2
to the British court system.

Micltael McHugh.
judge, 1989·2005
McHugb (1935-)
bails from
aknockabout
working-class
background in
Newc:ilstle Iud 00
tbe Queenslaod
coalfields. He was eabed witb a
tradition»! lrisb C2tholic empbasis
on loyall}' to family and nUltes.

Tbe resdess teenager W2S an

irineranl for several years before
completing school llPd studying law'
par1-lime. A beillianl b:arrislerwilh
a wide-rangiog practice. he was
appoinlcd to the NSW Supreme
Court io 1984. aQd fiVe :.ears later
a Labor gO~'i'rnmeDrappointed
him 10 the Hi~b Coun.

McHugh understood the need
for ch'llnge. but this ,",,'9S tempered.
ill the wor-ds of The OXford
Companion 10 Ihe High Court.
"by a coosenolltive or C.3utious
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procedur:lli rights 
rardcfcndantsio 
criminal cases. 

A sprightly 81. 
Mason 5tiJi exerts 
considerable 
innuence, even 
though tlle times 
are more cautious, 
througb his alhletk intellect, 
ch3T3cter :md tbe quality or bis 
3cademlc leg::al work. 

Educated, like Gummow, at 
Sydney Grammar, Mason served in 
the RA.AF duriog WQrld Waf II, 
studied law at Sydney University 
.and was a highly ~uccessful 
barrister before bis :appoinunent 
as solicitor-genenl by the 
Menzies government in 1964. 

In 1969 be was appointed to tbe 
NSW Supreme Court aDd tbree 
years later to tbe Higb Court. Once 
tbere, Masoo's early judgments gave 

little indkarioD of the liberal 
approach be would 1:1Iter employ 
:lIS chjef justice, While displaying 
due resped 10 precedent, Ma$llQ 
pioneered (be development oC 
a • 'new and distinctive Australian 
jurisprudence" -10 use Mlcb2el 
McHugh's phnase.one free 
of self -cons do us kO".lowi'O.2 
to the British coun system. 

Midl •• 1 ""'Hudl, 
judge, 1989·2005 
McHugb (1935-) 
bails from 
aknockabout 
working-class 
background in 
Newcastle lind 00 

tbe Queensland 
coalfields. He was eabed witb a 
tradition») Irisb Catholic empbasis 
on loyalty to family and nUlites. 

The resdess teenager W25 an 

irineranl for seveeal years before 
completing schoo! apd studying law' 
par1-lime. A beillianl b:arristerwilh 
a wide-ranging practice. he was 
appointcd to the NSW Supreme 
Courr in 1984. aud five :-'earslater 
a Labor gO~'i'rnmeDr appointed 
him 10 the Hi~b Court. 

McHugb understood the Deed 
for ch"llnge. but this "iSS tempered. 
in the 'Wor-ds of The Oxford 
Companion 10 the High Court. 
:'by a coosen'.ative or C.3utious 

approach in applicatioo". 
This has occasionally brought 
him into sh"llrp dingr«ment 
with anotber L:abor appointee 
to the court., Michel Kirby. 

Gond looking, physically s,troog 
and a Vit2! presence, McHugh's 
speeches reflect a sb"ong 
underst2ndlng oflhe wider 
influences s1 'WorK tbat is unusual 
for a member of his professloD. 

UDMI M""",,, 
judge, 1975-86 
Murpby(1922-
1986) was 
themos! 
controvtl'5i1ll1 
judge in the 
court's history, 
one whose c"lIrc;cr 
ended in legal ignominy. 
P2rlldoncaUy. he was also one of the 
court's mostintlucntial figuees. 

Raised in loncr Sydney. Murpby 
studied chemistry and law lilt Sydney 
University, aDd bad a very successful 
industrial practice, w):lere be often 
represented left-wing trade unions. 
He moved into politics as a Labor 
senator "lind was attorney-generaJ in 
tbe Wbitlam government, presiding 
over legisi:ltion tbst ranged from 
f:ilmUy bw to tnde practice!. 

Appointed to the High Court 
duriog the Whitlam government's 

)astyt"lle in office, Murphy had 
a hostile relationship with Garfield 
Barwick. He believed slavish 
adberence to precedent was 
.a "doctrine eminently suitable 
for a nation OveTW helmingly 
populated by sbeep". 

Murphy insisted on tbe undivided 
authority of the Higb Court aDd 
slammed the Privy Council as 
a urelic of colonialism". His fiDal 
yeus were dominated by bis trial, 
conviction and ultimate acquittal 
em cbarges of attempting to 
penert the courst of justice. 

Murphy died of cancer OlJe 
hour after his last High Cour1 
dec-is;oD waS b.andcd dowQ. 

Hinian Stephen, judge. 1972-S2 
Stephen (J 923- ) bas an unusual 
background, baving heen educated 
in Europe througb tbc generosity of 
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ad elderly
Queensland
benefactress.
He .studied law
,lit Melbourne
University .rter
'lfar seoict. and
was a barrister
in Melbourne,
specialising in tax .and constitutional
law. Stephen's appro.acb tojudging
was meticulolJs, once S.ll.yibg he saw
his duty as t() d«ide eacb clise as
appropriate. and to let the result lake
ure orilself. His tenure spaDned
the Barwick and Gibbs courts.

·In 19~:Z Malcolm Fraser
appointed Stephen governor~

genertl. According to Hilary
Charlesworth in The Oxford
Companion ro flu Hig" Court,
Siephen's relaxed maImer and
"cheerrul, self-deprecating humour'
dissipated much orthe vice-regal
pomp and ccrcmony".lotcreslingly,
115 governor-general Slephen
diIplalcd a dose intcrest in

indig~nous issues, 3S did High Court
judge William Deane. who became
goYeTnor-~nera113years later.

John Toohey, judge,
1987-98 Like
William Deane,
Toohey's (1930-)
lime on the COllrt
WJlS marked by
a passionate
concern for justice
and lhe f.. le of
Australia's indi~enol.lspeople.,

Educated at Catholic schools and
(be Uni\'ersitv ofWl;'stem AUSI~lia,

Toohey was a' brilliant scholar. He
Jalere;t:lblished a highl" successful
practice as a barrister specialising in
In and land la~"l n 19'74 he turned
his bACk on m3ler[alsuccess, to
eSl:llblish the inau~uralAboriginal
legall.lmc~ in Port Hcdland. Three
~'elln hiler he- »"35 made lhe firsl
AbQri);linal Land Commissioner
for Ih", :'-iortlicrn Territo!")".

On the Hi~h COllrl Tnohe~"'s
COflccrn for justice sho......ed up in his
siding with the majorif:.· in a case

conccrniog the common-law right to
3 fair trial, and later In M:abo aDd
,'anous free-speecb df(:isioDS.

T(lohey presciently argued that
a court established to proted
l1 .....rittcn consritu~[onmighfneed Co
act more vigorously to protect core
liberal democratic value and chit
role of law. This WIIS i. an age .....hen
parli:llmcDts were "increasingly
seeD (0 be tbe de facto agents or
f~<:lIit:uots!lfexecutive power,
rafher than bu'"ar:ks agllins' It".

After his retirement Toohey was
<lsked for his reaction to commeDts
tbat be was an "activist" judge.
"AJmost Donc," he r~plled.

ROhald W.1borIr

judge, 1979-89
Raised in a ]eg~l

fa mil)', Wilson
(1922-2005) was
Ihe finl Western
Australian 10 be
appointed to rhe
High Courl.

An ear-h" school-Ieaver. and
:I Spitfire pilot during Wurld \Var H,

WllsoD finally finished his I.w
degree in 1949. He worked for the
Crown soUcitor as a prosecutor.
until bis appoilltmeot as WA
solicitor-general in 1969. Wilson
remllined in th2t posidon until his
elevation 10 the High Court.

WilsOQ WliS often in a minority
when issues of federAl power came
to the court. He was also embroiled
in tensiODS between judges over
the court's move to Canberra.

After retiring from the bencb
WilsoQ prepared the Human Rights
:tnd Equal Opportunity Commission
reporl on tbe "stolen generation"
ofAborigines. As former attorney
gener.al Peter Durack wrGte in
The Oxford Companion to the High
Court, preparing tbe Bringing Them
BOlne reportwasa "profoundly
moving experience" for WilSOn.
"Freed of [he tllQstr:tin[! of judicial
office, Wilson hilS displayed
a passion and commitment fat"
rcmo""1:d from the consl?n'atism
of his judicial opinions," Durack
~TO(e. Wilson died laS[ year.
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ad elderly 
Queensland 
benefactress. 
He .studied law 
,lit Melbourne 
University Ifter 
""ar sen-ict. and 
was a barrister 
in Melbourne, 
specialising In tax .and constitutional 
law. Stephen's approach tojudging 
was meticulolJs, once Sll.yibg he saw 
his duty as t() d«ide eacb clise as 
appropriate. and 10 let the result lake 
ure ofilself. His tenure spaDned 
the Barwick and Gibbs courts. 

·In 19~1 Malcolm Fraser 
appointed Stephen governor~ 
genertl. According to Hilary 
Charle5worth in The Oxford 
Companion ro flu Hig" Court, 
Siephen's relaxed maImer and 
'·cheerrul. self-deprecating humour' 
dissipaled much orthe vice-regal 
pomp and ccrcmony".lntcreslingly. 
liS governor-general Slephen 
displayed a dose intcrcst in 

indig~n(lus issues, 35 did High Court 
judge William Deane. who became 
goyeTnor-~nera113 years later. 

lohn Toohey, judge, 
1987-98 Like 
Wjlli:;rom Deane, 
Toohey's (1930-) 
lime on the court 
WJlS marked by 
a passionale 
concern ror justice 
and the r .. le of 
Australia's indil!enol.ls people., 

Educated at Catholic schools and 
(be Uni,'ersil'Y orWl:stem AUSI~lia, 
Toohey was a' brillianlschoiar. He 
Jalere;t:lblished a highly successful 
practice as a b;.Jrrister specialising in 
In and land la~.l n 19'74 he turned 
his bACk on material success. to 
eSl:lllblish Ihe inau~l.Iral Aboriginal 
legall.lme~ in Port Hcdland. Three 
yean hiler he »'a$ made Ihe firsl 
AbQri,l!inal Land Commissioner 
for Ih", :-';ort!Jcrn Territo!,)', 

On (he Hil!h COllrl Toohe~"s 
eOtlcern for justice showed up in his 
siding with the majorif:.· in a case 
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concerniDg the common-law right to 
a fair trial, and later In M:abo aDd 
,'arious free-speecb d~isionS'. 

T(lohey presciently argued that 
a eoun: established to proted 
a ..... ritten consritu~[on migbfneed to 
act more vigorously to protect core 
liberal democratic value and cblt 
role of law. This WIIS is an age ..... hen 
parlililmcnts were "increasingly 
seeo (0 be Ibe de facto agents or 
fadlit:uot'$!lf executive power, 
rafher than bu."ar:ks against It". 

Arter his retirement Toohey was 
.. sked for his reaction to commeDts 
tbat be was an "activist" judge. 
"AJmost Done," he r~plied. 

ROhald W.1bonr 

judge, 1979-89 
Raised in a legal 
family. Wilson 
(1922-2005) was 
Ihe fint Weslern 
Australian 10 be 
appointed to the 
High Court. 

An earh' school-Ieaver. and 
a Spitfire pilot during Wurld \Var II, 
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WilSOD finally finished his I.w 
degree in 1949. He worked for the 
CrOWD soUcitor as a prosecutor. 
until bis 3 (}poilltmeot as WA 
solicitor-general in 1969. WUstln 
rem;&ined in th2t position until his 
elevation 10 the High CGurt. 

WilsOQ was often in a minority 
when issues of federAl power came 
to the court. He was also embroiled 
in tensiODS between judges over 
the court's move to Canberra. 

After retiring from the bencb 
WilsoQ prepared the Human Rights 
:tnd Equal Opportunity Commissiun 
reporl on tbe "stolen generation" 
of Aborigines. As former attorney
gener.al Peter Durack wtGte in 
The Oxford Companion to the High 
Court, preparing tbe Bringing Them 
ROlne reportw3sa "profoundly 
moving experience" for WilSOn. 
"'Freed of the CllQstr:lint! of judicial 
office, Wilson hilS displayed 
a passion and commitment fat" 
Temo';cd frorn the consl?n'atism 
of his judicial opinions," Durack 
~TO(e. Wilson died last year. 

ANDREW CLARK 
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How the few are chosen
"__ : :'; ..' ide divergence in opinioDs
::,~! ~.:. among judges aboullbe
:? ".:' mUGlng aflbe IIW and

metbods of interpretation niscs the
bsue of how judges Ire cho.seo.

A.ceordiDl: to Uninnity ofNSW
law professor GeQrge Williams,
governments., DOt surprisingl)',
appoint people witb judicial
pbilo50phie3 "they'd like to
see espresstd OSI tbe tourt".

Appoinlments are made behind
dosed doon, with DO judicial
commbslon or puliamcnt.ary
burings.Tbere Is 'il process.
invoh'ing the sounding out of D3mes
among II select group ofjUdges and
13W)'ers, aDd an obligatlon to c:onstllr
the states. But appointment5 are.,
IS Williams S2yS, uin the gift of
the prime minister of lhe day",

"It's nOlliurprising that John
Howard might seek to appoint
people be perceives TD be less aClivut
aDd morll!: conscrvarive than Bob
Ihwke or Paul Keating would
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have appoinled," Williams says.
"Ilwok thai bas a major impact." .

He identifies Mil:hael Kirby as
-a baromdrr of the:shift la Hip
COllrt'slhinking sin«Howard'.
election government ia 1996. Kirby
would Ufit pretty much ill tbe ceam
ofthe Masoa COllR, wheras DO"" lie
finds blmself an outtier. havitll I.e
bighest rate of dissent ever".

"Tbe dmes have changed.The
reactiOIl to Ihe MasoD court and the
Brtlloan court b.d aD impact: Tbe
ructiOD to tbe Wlk cue lin 1996}
aDd tbe inteoK public: furore that

. re$uJled from lIIe very direct 'lad
sometimes persoDaJ criticism lof) the
judges had laD effect). You cao'tlleJp,
as 2 h\lmn bting. .,.jadge,be1Dg
influenced by those I)'pcs oft.ldogs."

The currul chiefJustice, Mumy
Gleeson, is a coul1eous maD wilJl
" copsenative persCtDal beat., but
someone who tries to be reasoDable
and fair in hLs dealing, with other
memben oftbe beoch. This bas not
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preveoted te:DSiOD from becoming
appuellt ia sucll aD intimate
cnvironmenL There bne evCD beeD

reporu of judges laldn&: breakfast
sepantelyill tbediDllIgroom of
C.aDbern.'ill Commoll'Wtaltb Club.

But judicial tittiHattle should Dol
dlsfr-ct atteDtioD from tbe rnalll
gaBle. A!i former chiefjusdce
Gerard Brennan uys: UMy malo
CODcern wonld be to C051lre the
ladependence oftht j.ullcial system.
Tbatis not always easy. The courts
are not the playtbiogs of pOlltiC3.
The courts stand ...s an independent
branch of govemment Ind mUlIt

remain so In order to maintaia
public conndence iD them and in
order to disc.harg.t thelr lmport:ant
function of prtserviDg liberty in
balance with protectioD,"

Williams Doles that while judges
.,c ind.ependent, they live in
a commuDlty and are affected by
whllt happensm.tbal 1C:0mmunlty.

ANDREW CLARK
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How the few are chosen 
. : _ ,~_ . .' ide divergence io OpiDioos 
-:j~.: _ among judgeuboullbe 

:? . .:' muoiog oflhe IIW and 
metbods of interpretatioD niscs the 
bsue of how judges are cho.sen. 

A.ceordiDl: to Uninnity ofNSW 
law professor GeQrge Williams, 
governments., Dot surprisingl)', 
appoint people witb judicial 
pbilo50phie3 "Ihey'd like to 
see espresstd Db the tourt". 

Appointments are made behind 
dosed doors. with DO judicial 
commbslon or puliameotary 
burings. Tbere Is 'il process. 
invoMng the sounding out of Daines 
among a select group or judges and 
13W)'ers, 3nd an obligation to cooSllir 
the states. But appoin1ment5 are, 
as Willi:ams S2yS, uin the gift or 
the prime minister or the day". 

uIt's nol surprising that John 
Howard might seek to appoint 
people be perceives TD be less aclivist 
aDd morl!!: cODscrvarive than Bob 
Hawke or Paul Keating would 

have appoinled," Williams says. 
"Ilwok thai bas a major impact." . 

He identifies Michael Kirby as 
-a baromdrr of the:shift In Hip 
Court'sihinking sinctHoward'. 
election government in 1996. Kirby 
would "fit prttty much ill tbe ceam 
nfthe MasoD COllR, wbtrus DO" lie 
finds blmselr an outtier. hnitll t.e 
bighest rate of dissent ever". 

"The dmes have changed. The 
reactioll to the MasoD court and tbe 
Brepoan court b.d aD impact: Tbe 
ructioD to tbe W'lk cue lin 1996} 
and tbe intenK public: furore that 

. res:uUed from lIIe very direct and 
sometimes persoDaJ criticism lof] tbe 
judges had laD effect). YOD can'tlleJp, 
as 2 h\lmn bting, as.judgt,beiDg 
influenced by those types oftllings." 

The CUTrelll chief Justice, Mum), 
Gleeson, is a courteous ma. willi 
" copsenative persCtoal beat., but 
someone wbo tdes to be reasonable 
3nd fair in hLs dealing. with other 
memben oftbe bench. This bas DOt 
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preveoted teDJion from becoming 
appuellt in 5ucll S1I intima1e 
environmeaL There blVe evCD beeD 
reporu or judges taldn&: brukIasl 
separateJyi.b tbedinillgroom of 
C.aDbern. 'ill Common'Wt:lltb Club. 

But judicial tittiHattle sbould Dol 
distract attentioD from tbe Ill-dn 
gamt. A!i former chief justice 
Gera["d BrenDln says: UMy malD 
CODcera would be to ea51lre the 
iodependenct oflht jtullc:ial system.. 
Tbatis no1 always easy. The courts 
are not the playthinEs of POlltiC3. 
The courts stand as an independent 
b.-anch of govemment and must 
remain so III order to maintaia 
public conndeDce ill them and in 
o.-der to discharge thelr lmport:ant 
rUDction or prtscrviDg liberty in 
baJallce with protectioD," 

WilJi:ams Dotes tbat while judges 
uc ind.ependent, they livt in 
a community and are affected by 
wllllt h3ppensm.tbllt community. 
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